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NEWMR. TARTE S CHARGES. VOMITING FLAME AND LAVA ALGOMA. LOCAL MATTERS.1 We hold the largest and most varied stock in all classes of Silks in 
the Maritime Provinces, at POPULAR PRICES,HE CALLS FOB THE DISMISSAL OF ARMENIAN TILLAGES DESTROYED 

MR. PERLET.
THE MAJORITY GIVEN MACDONALD 

BY LATEST RETURNS.Barbados 
Molasses,

LATEST GLEANINGS BY THE GAZ
ETTE'S REPORTERS.

- - r '
BY A NEW VOLCANO.’

PONGEE SILKS, in all Shades,
Floral and Printed Foulard Pongee and China Silks, 
Rich Brocaded French Silks^ Colored and Black,
Shot Merveilleux Surahs, New Tints,
Bengaline Silks in Light, Bright and Bark Shades,
Rich Bengaline Poplin SUks, Latest Colorings, *
Scotch Plaid Surah SUks,
Satin Merveilleux SUks, Colored and Black,
Rich Faille Français SUks in every New Shade,
Black Silks, aU the new reliable makes in all prices, 
Black Silk Broches and Stripes, an immense variety, 
Colored Dutchess Satins, 18 inches and 22 inches wide, 
White and Cream SUks and Satins, plain and brocaded, 
Colored SUk Velvets in all colors,
Silk Plushes all Shades,
SUk Mousseline dé Chiffon,
Velveteens in black and colors.

Mr. Mills Thinks It Highly Improper Appears at the Summit of Mt. Nimrod,
in the District of Van—Many Per.

Reported Killed or Injured— 
Pupil Ives Driven from Their Homes 

tltute.

The E. Walsh—Damages—St. John's 
Church, Ae„ Ac.

Canton La Tour I. O. 0. F., meets to
night.

Freight Business on the I. C. R is 
very heavy this spring.

Chartered. —Barq’t Anti 11a, now at 
New York, hence to Bantry, deals, pri
vate terms.

The Water has Risen in the river at 
Indiantown high enough to come over 
the wharves again.

Schooner Amos Falkenbubg, Wamock, 
which arrived at the Island yesterday 
made the ran from Boston in 34*hours.

To Load Pulp Wood.—Schooner Greta, 
now at Halifax is to load pulp wood at 
St. Margaret’s Bay for Saugerties at 
$4.25. ________ _________

Schooner Richard Peterson which ar
rived yesterday is to load piling at Rod
ney slip, Carleton, for New York £t 2\ 
cents per foot

The E. Walsh.—Mr. John Wateb, one 
one of owners of the schooner E. Walsh 
left last night to look after that vessel 
at Whitehead.

St. John’s Church.—The meeting of 
the Y. M. A. of St John’s church for to
morrow night is called at 6.45 o’clock in
stead of 7.30 o’clock.

Damages.—The insurance arbitrators 
have awarded Messrs. Clemenston & Co. 
$1830 to pay for the damage they sus
tained from the recent fire in their 
premises.

A Cotton Mill AMlgmment—The Purcell
From 10 cents to 25 cents that Mr. Langevln Should Hold Loheter Fishing

Office Under Existing Cl r cum- Benson Enlarged—Cattle Shipments.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Ottawa, May 19.—The house of com
mons to-day went into supply and Paris, May 19.—A new volcano has 
passed some civil service estimates. appeared in Armenia, at the summit of
«WofM^TcUe™. °fS and ,Mr' in the„“ °fVa"'VOmi-
Hon. Mr. Mille protested against the tmg forth flames and lava, 
favoritism shown this official in prefer- The villages at the base* of the moun- 
enp8 to others. tain have been destroyed, and many
m|fimÆ8“offldalsLntended I~ are said to have been killed or

When the public works estimates lniated- The fugitives are almost des
cente up, Mr. Tarte asked whether Mr. titute, and the greatest misery prevails 
Parley, chief engineer, was still in that among them.
position, and Whether the minister was The Tnrltinh cmvemment has taken responsible for the letters written by Turkish government has taken
that officer apparently under instrnc- measures to aid the sufferers, 
tions ? Mt. NimrodorNimrood Dabg, to give

Sir Hector Langevin objected to the the chain its local nameds situated on the 
discussion of charges against Mr. Perley Western shore of Lake Van, its foot hills 
on the vote of his salary. British pre- cominK down quite close to the lake, 
cedent should be followed and officers Travellers on the "grand road”-a title 
tried before they were condemned; once well deserved,but now hardly more 

Mr. Tarte said he held tetters in his than a pretention-running from Erzer- 
hand which were written by Mr. oum to B*gdad, come upon Mt Nimrod 
McGreevy, M. P., showing that Mr. 80011 after th®y leave the village of Akh- 
Perley had given away departmental a little port at the northwest comer 
information for the use of contractors, of Xan> where in days long gone by 
and if Mr. McGreevy told the truth Mr. the kings of Armenia kept royal state. 
Perley should be dismissed. Mr. Tarte The road skirts the foot of the moun- 
held the letters up amid cries of “Read.” tain from Akhlat to Kharmish, a 
He said he would read if the premier K°rdish hamlet, near the southwest 
asked him to do so. corner of the lake. Thence it passes to

Mr. Davies said the minister of public fesevak an Armenian village standing 
works referred to British precedents, m a small bay and sheltered by a rocky 
but if such precedents were to be follow- Promontory. Beyond Kesevak there is 
ed the minister should resign his office *?other Armenian village, known in- 
pending an investigation of the charges differently as Iadevan or Gavar, once a 
formally preferred against him. Place of some importance and still con-

Hon. Mr. Mills took the same view, *amm8 a caravanserai, mosques and
^Hecto **Lan^vin^ and1 hST^cused All the country around Mt Nimrod 

subordinate to remain in office under haa a mixed population of Turks, Kurds 
the existing circumstances. The papers and Armenians. Its past was marked 
ordered by the privileges and elections two periods of considerable prosper- 
committee from the public works depart- ity, first, under the Armenian sceptre, 
ment had not been produced, though and then under Turkish role, before the 
ample time had been given for their power of the Ottoman empire was brok- 
prodnction. en* But its present is wretched in the

Sir John Macdonald, at this point extreme. The people are divided by 
brought his strong common-sense to race jealousies and religious hatreds, and 
bear on the case. The committee, he the shadow of approaching Russian con- 
said, was asked to vote money to pay l<lue8t hangs over the land, 
officers of the department of public 
works for the year beginning at the end 
of June next. The money was not ask
ed for Mr. Perley or any other individu
al. The department required an engineer.
The engineer would have to be paid. If 
Mr. Perley should be set aside another 

old have to be appointed and 
paid out of the vote now asked. The 
question before the committee was there
fore quite irrelevant, to the McGreevy 
charges. In the latter "inatter Mr. Tarte 
had made charges. He had been given 

) opportunity to sustain them. A tribunal 
had been selected, papers moved for 
had been promised, and the whole case 
would, he hoped be brought to a speedy 
trial. It ought to be kept separate from 
the present question, which was the vot
ing of supplies.

Mr. Davies rqse and repeated the sug
gestion that the minister of public works 
might properly have left his office in 
charge of the first minister and retired 
into private life for the present He 
wanted to know whether the inquiry 
was to be burked.

Mr, Tarte declared that he had not, 
only made charges in respect to Mr. Per
ley but had documents, original letters, 
in his hand to prove them. He held 

up and swung it wildly around his* 
head. It was suggested that the proper 
place fer the tetters was in tbe caort, 
where Mr. Tarte waa to pimacnte his

Sudbury, May 20.—The latest returns 
from Algoma give Macdonald a major
ity of332.

JEST LASMSG,

mK A Cotton M1U Assignment.
Toronto, Ont, May 20,—Clayton Slay- 

ter & Sons of the big cotton and wollen 
mills at Brantford, have made an assign
ment. Their liabilities are estimated 

’ between $75,000 and $90,000.
The Purcell Search.

Cornwall, May 20.—The search for the 
body of the late P. Purcell still goes on, 
and, so far, the searchers have met with 
but little success. Several slight clues 

■ have been obtained but they point to 
nothing definite. Norman Derouchere, 

1 the man arrested on suspicion of being 
one of the ghouls Who desecrated the 
grave, appeared before Police Magistrate 
Bethune, and was remanded for a week. 
So far, no trace has been obtained of 
Craig* who is a really desperate 
character.

A CHOICE LOT.

JOSEPH FINLEYSHERATON &SELFRIDCE, 65,67 and 60 Dock St.38 K1SG STREET, Opp. Boyal Hotel.

GREAT ATTRACTIONS
---------FOR THE--------- COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS

FOOT OF rtote STREET.V LADIES; ALL ARE INVITED TO

MONTGOMERY'S
Some were born to preach;

Some were born to spin; 
S me were born to toil; 

Some were born to sin.
We have placed on onr BARGAIN COUNTER sev

eral very fine lots of SCOTCH OATSLobster Season Enlarged.
Quebec, May 20.—Word has been re

ceived from the Dominion government 
O,,,.,,, that they had no objection to the 

Double Width Scotch Mixture, worth and usually lobster fishing at Anticosti beginning
sow at8° °ents........... ............. ....SOCmiw one month earlier than at present

New China SUk. Fancy Stripes and Colorings, , TLight Medium and Dark, mil wash and iron namely June 16.
like a piece of linen, worth $1.00........60 Cm*. _ ... »___ _

Gimp Dress Setts, Steel. Jet, Silk and Fancy V*EUe sn,PmeB*»-
Bead Trimmings, were $1.25................... 76 Cnrrs

Nottingham Lace Curtains, heavy thread tape<
all round, worth $1.50......................................$1.00

Holland Window Shades, all widths and all colors steamship for which a dead
be obtained Shipper refui» absolutely 

Approved Makes, fifty different styles, down in to send cattle here unless on this condlt- 
priee all round, some are sold at 65c.. ..33 Cuts

Second Lot are worth $1.00........................45 Cms.
.60 Cents

Fourth Lot. Extra Dress Corsets worth S1.50..SL

Fine Black Cashmere, dyed in the yarn, 49 inches A**in»x
wide, White Edge, worth 85 cents..........50 Cents

Fine Spanish Black Silk, wove from the last 
growth of Pure China Silk, Wide Edge, worth

-SiEtSSilS&gitS!'
Fine French Sateeris, Light. Dark and 

Grounds, Flowers and Figures, Strij 
lka D< ts, all equal to any ever

Goods are 

Whtt«
sol? at*3
.12DRESS GOODS, 

SATEENS! PRINTS,
Po

We have just received a lot of Scotch Seed Oats.

BLACK OATS. WHITE OATS.hold
Sir

Assurances have been received here 
that cattle will be provided" for everywhich we are offering at most Decided Bargains.

cargo can yj~ A "PP-TYTISTTh1. CO.AND

THE ECLIPSE HOSE, LORD WOLSELEY'S WISH.

Warranted Fast Black and will not Stain.
These Hose for Undies and Children are very 

superior in quality and at prices to suit all.

Third Let are worth $1.25.* dlan Seal Hunter»—Parse Seines— 
The Franchise Aet—Prohibition.

(special to the gazette.)
Ottawa, May 10.—Lord Wolseley writ- 

ting to a genlteman here expressed the 
wish that there were more Canadian 
officers in the British army.

The collector of Customs at Victoria, 
B. C., has advised the Minister of Cus
toms that American sealing schooners 
bound for Behring sea, were putting into 
the harbors on the west coast of Van
couver Island, for the purpose of engag
ing Canadian Indians as seal hunters. 
He has asked for instructions. The de
partment replied that there was nothing 
in the law to prevent this course on the 
part of the Americans.

The custom’s department has been 
advised that a fleet of Gloucester fishing 
schooners, equipped with the destruc
tive purse seine, are on the way to the 
Magdalen islands where the United 
States fiishermen under the convention of 
1818 were allowed the privilege of fishing 
within the three mile limit. As the min
ister of fisheries proposes to ask parlia- 

mt to abolish these nets in Canadian 
territorial waters it was urged on

should warn the American fishermen 
Without delay. The Gloucester fisher
men, however, will not be disturbed un
til the proposed measure becomes law. 
Hon Mr. Tupper has asked the United 
States government to co-operate with 
the Canadian government in abolishing 
purse seines.

At government caucus today it was 
decided to maintain the franchise act 
and offer a united front to Mr. Cameron’s 
amendment.

No decision was reached respecting 
the prohibition question.

FREDERICTON ITEMS.

Large Spot and 
Figure Muslins for 
Sash Curtains, 

Figured .Scrims; 
Madras Net;
Art Muslins and 
Fringes.

VENETIAN

DANIEL &, Lace Curtains and 
Curtain Nets; 

Table Cloths;

Counterpanes; 

Toilet Covers; 

Chair Tidies;

Report of the Committee on I be Cattle Brunswick Street.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.•:o:- London, May 16,—The Transatlantic 

Cattle Trade Committee today completed 
their report The report approves ofrthe 
United States regulations for the inspec
tion and shipment of cattle. It says 
that ocean steamships which are occas-* 
ionally chartered for the ocean cattle 
trade have in some instances an unsat
isfactory class of officers, who are, gener
ally speaking, without experience in this 
particular trade. The fittings and ven
tilation of such ships are also frequently 
unadapted to the uses to which 
they are put The foremen engaged 
for the voyage are usually experienced 
and skilful, but the men employed imder 
these foremen to feed, water and other
wise attend to the cattle while travelling 
across the Atlantic are generally unskill
ed, and in many instances totally unable 
physically to endure the hardships of a 
rough voyage. The report says the dif
ficult and dangerous duty of attending 
cattle in shipment to Europe is badly 
paid, and the cattlemen are frequently 
compelled to work for nothing. As a re
sult the-cattle ere .left, without food or 
water for considerable periods, The ac
commodation provided for the 
inferior, and in numerous instances it is 
shown that the cattle on shipboard have 
been treated with great cruelty. One wit
ness testified that he had seen men 
spitting tobacco juice into the eyes of ex
hausted cattle, and that he had also seen 
men pouring water into the ears and 
nostrils of cattle to make them rise to 
their feet The committee is inclined to 
believe that cruelty to cattle is rarely 
practised, except by the inferior class of 
cattlemen known as ‘-stiffs.” The re
port reccommends that where ample 
ventilation for cattle is impossible such 
vessel should be considered unfit for the 
transatlantic cattle trade. The employ
ment of “stiffs,” the committee says 
should be stopped, and the foreman and 
his assistants should be required to 
sign the ship’s articles and the men 
should be thus placed under the 
authority of the captain of the vessel.

The report says that indirectly the 
conditions of the insurance of cattle 
shipped to Europe are such as to entail 
a certain amount of suffering. The cer
tificates of insurance, it appears, ge 
ally state that no claim can be made 
any animals landed alive, however much 
they may have been injured during the 
voyage. It is the belief of cattle foremen 
in this connection that no insurance will 
be paid unless the animal dies a natural 
death. In contradiction of this 
the representatives of the in
surance companies state that they 
do not make it a condition of pay
ment of insurance that no, beasts shall 
be slaughtered on the voyage. The 
evidence of a cattleman, however, proves 
that either the cattlemen do not know 
this or that they consider it more to 
their interest to land the cattle alive, 
though injured. The insurance com
panies, in order to encourage the cattle
men to handle their charges as careful
ly as possible, gave gratuities to these 
men, though their exrta remuneration is 
not calculated so much per head 
tie landed alive. The committee with 
the above and other facts before them ex
press the opinion that it is not surpris
ing that cattlemen take mistaken views 
in respect to slaughtering injured anim
als and that they have often kept cattle 
alive though the latter were suffering 
from broken legs. In conclusion the re
port says that cattle should not be car
ried on poop decks or under temporary 
shelters on upper decks. The report al
so says that the committee regards the 

fort and safety of cattle on board

ROBERTSON$1.25 The following is the programme of 
ne*w, «port, for the Queen’s birthday on

wide, worth $4.50............................ ......... $3.00 Fredericton Park Association track:—
ÏÏTSSdlW.WIte Firet race-half mile heats, 3 in B. En-

worth $8.50................................................$4.00 tries, F. P. Thompson, ch. g. Harry M. ;
D. F. George, bk. g. Geo. All Right ; D. 
McCatherinch g. McKinley ; Dr. F. M. 

worth $2.00................................................$L28 Brown, b. m. Kitty, W. P. Flewelling, g.
8._Dred.

Prints, Outings. Flannels, Ginghams. Wrapper 
Prints and .Shaker Flannels at half-price to

WELSH, HUNTER * HAMILTON, 97 Kingst. 1

X. UONDON
NOW E\ STOCK,

PATENT GLACIER” MW DECORATION HOUSE

KETA1U.Blum
fromfor producing the effect of Stained Glass on Ordinary Windows,

The most permanent most effective, and easiest to affix of all substitutes for Stained Glass, and yet 
THE CHEAPEST. Circulars mailed on application.

Second race half-mile heats 3 in 5; en
tries—Geo. R. Cooper, d. m. Jersey Lily ; 

All to be found at the Fire-Story Establish- John M. Wiley, b. g. Wm.; H. J. Limer- 
?ndndiff£i,n$t0ailth*fl°°" ick ch- g- Morris; F. Risteen, b. m. Flirt;

J. W. MONTGOMERY. T. Morrison, bk. g. Lee Robbie; W. R 
Racy, b. m. Maude; Chas. White, g. g. 
Frank; Thos. Peppers,ch.g. Singer: Hugh 
(FNiell jar. hr. g. Rocks.

Third race half-mile heat 3 in 6—R 
Cox, ch. m. Nellie C. W. Jeffory 6 m. 
Chumie ; D. J. Stockford, ch. g. Sporter,

BLIND . TAPE.HOLMAN & DÜFFELL, 48 King Street

Special attention is called to our Large Stock of
Children’s Silk and Hamburg Hoods and Hats;

LADIES’ SUNSHADES;
Ladies’ Beaded Capes with Epaulet Shoulders;

Gents and Boys Cufis/Ties and Shirts.
Lowest prices on all goods at

<&c OOaS.7
213 Union Street.

THORNE BROS.
c0 call attention to 

THE FAMOUS 
1 CHRISTY’S

COOKSEY

H ASKKICAIT
W HATS.

bo ian-x M . The black stallion Island Chief Jan 
owned by IX McCatherin will be driven 
oneeMbllkmhriteiiteag^tim 
companied by a running horse.

A game of base ball will be played on 
^ tÉe field within the track between clubs
^7 from the I. a Corps and Lone stars.

The directors of the Park association 
are: F. P. Thompson, president ; D. F. 
George, vice do ; J. A. Edwards, J. M. 
Wiley, M. Tennant and Harry Beckwith, 
W. P. Flewelling, secretary.

The barn, shed and ice house in the 
rear of Timothy Murphy’s residence on 
Brunswick street, were destroyed by fire 
at noon. The ice bouse contained a large 
quantity of beef and hams which were 
badly damaged and his summer supply 

f J of ice was melted. A number of sets of 
harness in the barn were burned. Dur
ing the fire the roofs of several buildings 
on King street caught from flying cinders. 

^ j Mr. Murphy is insured in one of F. I. 
Morrison’s offices.

Qone s ••
are

charges.
Mr. Mills went a step ftirther than his

“CRUSHER,” If Ounces. "LEADER.”predecessors and intimated that Sir- 
Hector and Mr. Perley should have 
withdrawn from their positions in order 
to remove suspicion that they would 
tamper with or destroy evidence furn
ished by the documents in their posses
sion. He instanced the case of a com
mander of an army found to be corres
ponding with the enemy. Such a com
mander would be removed from, his 
command ab- soon as the charges were 
made.

Mr. Ives replied by saying that if this 
rale were adopted many seats on the 
opposite would be vacant An ; accusa
tion had been made that many leading 

opposite, among them some who 
had spoken, were recently in correspond- 

with the enemies of Canada. It had 
been charged that some-of them were 
using money procured from a foreign 
country in return for essential
ly treasonable conduct He did 
not say that those charges were true or 
that he believed them, but the allega
tion had been made and he asked 
whether the gentlemen who had been 
accused were ready to get out of the 
house until they were proved innocent

Mr. Charlton and half 
rose angrily to their feet and commenc
ed shouting all together amid uproar
ious laughter on the government side.

It being now six o’clock the committee 
rose and the speaker left the chair.

After recess no business was done. 
The committee rose and the house ad- 
j Mimed immediately.

I TV ALT, PROPORTIONS.
READY AGAIN FORSPRING TRADE. THORNE BROS., - 93 King Street.100 Parlor Suits ranging from $37 to $400.
Some of my three pieces Sets in Cherry and Mahogany are perfect gems.
My Heavy Oak Suits upholstered tn realLeather are deserving of special at

tention. Rug Suits equally so.
110 Bedroom Sets ranging from $20 for 7 pieces in Ash, up to $250 in Walnut 

ana Mahogany.
My $64 Walnut Suit is the best value in Canada today.
Dining Tables, Sideboards and Dining Chairs in Elm, Ash, Oak and Walnut
Some very fine Fancy Tables and Chairs innumerable; Cabinets, Bookcases, 

Music Racks and Ladies’ Desks in immense variety. Hall Stands, Reed 
Rattan Goods; an endless variety of Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattresses, Wire 
Springs, Cribs and Cradles. A large lot of British Plate Mantle Mi

I have these goods from the lowest to the highest price to be found in any 
market

k Do^not forget that I cannot be beaten in prices. The immense stock I carry, and the trade I do

/

<

a\ 1

rrors. men DOMINION RIFLE ASSOCIATION.
:

-§ PitmuyUo Annnal Meeting — The Officers — The 
Commandant — Lord

ence
Bisley Team 
Stanley and 
Speak.

Berber t FREEJOUIT "WHITE, ÉÉi
SPÈCIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

98 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET. Ottawa, May 20.—The annual meeting 
of the Dominion Rifle association was 
held this morning, Col. Kilpatrick M. P. 
and Col. Ouimet M. P. were re-elected 
presidents of the association and the 
council, the other officers were also re
elected.

Senator Macdonald succeeds the late 
Hon. R. P. Haythome as the Prince Ed
ward Island representative.

Lt Col. Ogilvie, and Col. Miller were 
added to the Quebec representation. 
It was announced that Major Weston, 
66th batt., and Major Blacklock, 6th 
fusiliers, Montreal, would be the com
mandant and adjutant of the Bisley 
rifle team.

Lord Stanley delivered a brief address. 
He hoped to see the militia ere long sup
plied with a better arm than the Snider 
or a better issue of the same weapon.

Major General Herbert endorsed His 
Excellency’s remarks.

SERIOUS STRIKE TROUBLES.

TWO PIGEONS COVER 61» MILES.

A Good Flight From Lawreneeville 
G»., to Washington.

Washington, D. C., May 18 .—The 
secretary of the Alpier Club of this city 
reports two birds at home from the start 
made yesterday morning in Lawrence- 
yille, Ga.

The first, Rosebud, of Henry C. Hile’s 
loft, passed the wires at 7:57 this morn-

XSPECIAL SALE OF uON£ROOM PAPER.O—O—O— a dozen others
A

LADIES’ DEPARTMENT.SATURDAY.Lots of Gold Paper at low prices to clear; Bordering in lots low 
Fire Crackers $1.00 box, Fire Works;
Lunch Baskets in variety, at

Our stock is now complete in this department 
in all the latest styles.

French Kid Button Boots, Hand ««.ed. ; 
French Kid Button Boots, Fleli&>,=s. 
French Kid Button Boots,
GHazied Dongola Button Boots, °j>™ 
Glaized Dongola Goat Boots, ^e&ps 
Glaized Oalf Button Boots, RoundIoea 
Oil Pebble Button Boots, pox i«,.
Oil Goat Button Boots, Hand sewed.

Ing.
The second, Whiteface of Samuel Wal

lace’s loft, was found at home at 9:47.
The air line distance, about 515 miles, 

i» the greatest ever covered to a loft 
south of Baltimore. Had the atmosp
heric conditions yesterday been as 
favorable over Virginia as they were over 
the Carolines and in Georgia, the two 
birds would, without doubts have been 
reported home last evening, as they 
must have been very near by to have 
returned so early this morning.

In all the journeys with these birds 
this season Rosebud has beep the winner, 
excepting in that from Bedford Springs, 
N. C., 328 miles, when Whiteface was the 
wiimer .by 6$ minutes, Rosebud being 
reported at 4:57 p. m. and Whiteface at 
4:49* p. m.

The best average speed in the last 
was about 890 yards.

v"W-A-TSOZKT Sx C O’S GERMAN INTERESTS IN CHILE.
f-Gi t Britain Said to Be Affording CommonCOB. CHARLOTTE AND VNION STREETS. Temporary Protection.

lie want all oar 
Mends to call on ns 
neitSainriay as every 
omlaser Mil receive francis & vaughm

San Francisco, May 18.—The Chilean 
Times announces that by special agree
ment with Germany, Great Britain is 
taking German interests in Chile under 
her protection until the arrival of tbre» 
German war ships wnich are now en. 
route. The Times says the Warsptte 
forced an apology out of the insurgent, 
man-of-war Blanco Encalado just before 
the latter was sunk by the torpedo boats. 
The Blanco was blockading Iquique 
when

STARVATION PRICES-GOOD FOR 20 DAYS ONLY. of cat-

We always do as we advertise and often much better. Come and see for yourselves.
Just think of it, Men's Very Heavy Black Worsted Pants and Vests for $3,00; they would be cheap

Youth,’ Tweed

Boys’ and Youths’ Hand Made Bal Boots $1 JO and $1.25:

Si» them xt tow priow;

B*rkd^^edV„e,7, X ^
OUR STOCK IS LARGE. WE ARE DETERMINED TO SELL.

COME THIS MONTH AND GET BARGAIN Si.

LADIES' OXFORD SHOES
A Dead Line Established by Armed 

Men—The Cause of the Trouble.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Seattle, Washington. May 20.—The 
strike at the Franklin coal mines in this 
county has assumed dangerous propor
tions. About 600 negroes and 250 white 
miners are under arms. A dead line has 
been established and no one dares cross

of every description in Hand Sewed and Machine
o

with
sels, of the blockading fleet rant 
out of coaL Two English and Ger
man merchantmen were lying side by 
side, both coal laden. The rebel flee it 
took hold of them on the pretense 
that they were in range in the event of 
firing, and towed them out to sea, de
spite the protests of the captains. Out 
of range of the forte guns, the insurgents 
made a forced purchase of such coal as 
they needed. They voluntarily paid an 
extravagant price for it, but nevertheless 
the captains of the vessels reported the 
matter to British Admiral Hotham, 
who gave the Blanca the option of apo
logizing or fighting inside of twenty-four 
hours. It was 11:30 a. m.. Precisely at 
noon the Blanco ran up the British and 
German flags above the rebel standard 
and fired a royal salute. The coal would 
have been replaced and the ships towed 
back to their former anchorage, but for 
the fact that most of the coal had been 
burned and the two merchant ships had 
no further business at Iquique.

other ves-
com
ship as largely dependent upon the 
strength and efficiency of the pens and 
their fittings, which are often insecure, 
esjiecially in the case of Canadian ves-

I
19 King Street.

EXTENSION PHAETON,is Ex-Queen Natalie.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, May 20.—Ex-Qaeen Natalie 
has arrived at Semlin, Hhugary.

Buda, Pestb, May 20.—Queen Natalie 
embarked on a special steamer for 
Jassy, in Roumanie, to-day. She was 
greeted with enthusiastic cheers by the 
people. Her progress from her hotel 
to the quay was a perfect triumphal 
procession.

KEEPING MONEY DEAR. it
The cause of the trouble is the hiring 

of negroes to fill the places of the strik
ing white miners.

The Factors Which Are at Work in the 
London Market.

London, May, 18.—Discount was a 
shade easier yesterday, being quoted 

for three months and 4J for short. 
High rates sre certain to prevail for 
several weeks.

M Cl»l Buy, Sony.THE WORLD’S FAIR. 

Pieparations for lt Are In a Very Back
ward Condition.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
8k. Paul, Minn., May 20.—Ex-mayor 

Cregier of Chicago, was in the city yes
terday. He says the preparations for the 
world’s fair are in a deplorably backward 
condition. Nothing has yet been done 
toward erecting the buildings. The 
work is being confined to the site. He 
believes it will be .impossible to open 
the exposition May, 1893, the date.

London Stock Markets.
Lohdok, 12.30 p m. 
d 955-16 for the acot.

Grocer's Egress fas,POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE, ■ 12 Charlotte Street.
Gold to the amount of £1,500,0U0, it is 

expected, will be drawn by the Russian 
government during the present week, 
partly from here and partly from Paris, 
with a further decline of £2,500,000 dur
ing June. Remittance from the United 
States provide only a temporary supply 
of gold, as part of it will flow back to the 
United States in the autumn inpayment 
of grain imports.

The Reichbanks raising its . rate on 
Friday an£ the probability that the 
Bank of France will raise . its [rate are 
also among the factors for keeping 
money dear.

The stock exchange has experienced an 
exciting week, recurrent rumors of fail
ing firms, threatening a bourse crisis, 
and rapidly fluctuating values keeping 
affairs lively. The relapse Rafter Mon
day was general.

American railroads were flat, under 
the influence of the monetary situation. 
In view of the heavy shipments of gold 
from New York the reaction was trifling. 
Dealers here state that a quiet feeling of 
confidence pervades the market. An 
usually small amount of stock exists 
here, and as soon as the gold drain 
ceases and Wall street shows symptoms 
of a revival prices will boom.

End Springs and Side Springs.

Died In Jail.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Dover, N. H., May 20.—James Mc- 

Duffee who shot and killed his son’s 
housekeeper Kate Lawrence at Roches
ter, the night of April 19th, died in jail 
here this morning. He was 70 years of 
age. Shortly after his arrest he showed 
signs of mental aberration and his con
stitution had completely broken down.

Madame Blavatsky Vindicated.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, May 20.—Leaders of the 
Theosophists have issued a manifesto 
vindicating the character of the late 
Mme. Blavatsky. They stake their hon
or and reputation upon the statement 
that her life was unsullied and her in
tegrity spotless.

•--------------------•-♦-«------------;---------
Children Killed and Injured.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, May 21.—By the collapse of 
a platform at a fete near Chesterfield 
yesterday, two boys were crushed to 
death and thirty others injured, tiev- 
ural of the injured will probably die,

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

Ill MB MS SBHSGfl Bt ; Soi m Coacl
J

in Good Repair 
WILL BE SOLDICHEAP.nr store.

KELLUMURPHY,Consols 963-16 for money an
U S Fours.............. .................

do fours and a half................
N Y. Penn ijdO 
Canada Pacific...

do. Seconds....................................
Illinois Central .............................
Mexican ordinary............................
jXtea::::::: :::::::::

Pennsylvania......................................

mSheriff Seymour Dead.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Hartford, Conn., May 20.—Deputy 
sheriff Seymour of this city who shot 
himself last Saturday at the United 
States Hotel died this morning, He 
was 70 years of age.

WORTH EWD.> BASIS & M0BBAY,Or r.iBASE BALL. NOW IS THE TIME
TO DO YOUR SPRING WORK!

Speak before the Rush.

Om
........... 63 j

Ne 17 Charlotte Street.I’ve got Five Hundred Base 
Balls and Bats to give to 
boys buying their Suits from 
me on and after Thursday, 
May 14, 1891.

MexioS' Omtiriu niw

Siiaïî'w
74

The Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GASETTE.

Washington, May 20.—Forecast.— 
Generally fair. Slightly warmer. South 
winds.

market for both short 
per cent. C.T. WHITEN ECT

Liverpool Cotton Markets. ------ WILL DO YOUR------
House and Sign Painting, White

washing, Kalsomining and 
Paper Hanging, &c.

Liverpool. 12.30 p. m.—Cotton business moder
ate at unchanged prices. Amn mid 4 13-ltid, 
sales 7000 bales, spec and ex SOOOÇbales recta 23,000 
bales Am 26400. Futures easy.

;m WM. J. FRASElf. Just arrive d a fresh lot of Dias Y. Gar
cia and other new brands. Call and see 
them. Wholesale and retail at S. Whitk- 
bone, City Market building, Charlotte 
street

un-
Uverpool Cotton MerkelsRoyal Clothing Store. Shop 167 Brussells Street,Liverpool, 4 p.m—Cotton. Amn 

445-64d value Futures closed bull 
sales 5800 bales Amn.

mid May 
and steady.

Residence 25 Exmouth Street.

/^v
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The Evening Gazette has 
more readers In St. John 
than any other dally 
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mibhors.

To get the Best MANTELand SHOP MTBE0K8 at lowest rates go to
GORBELL ART STORE, - 207 Union Street.

PICTURE FRAMING AND GILDING A SPECIALTY.

MIRRORS.
now for business!]HANGING LAMPS.
pring and Summer, 1891.

JAS. S. MAÏ & SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

ITATAOUT OF DANGER. £STEY’S 
QOD LIVER 
QIL CREAM

distribution or circulation of any news-

Kris' cssir““«>.I The Use Of OFFICER OF THE ESMERALDA 
SAYS RBE IS OUT OF DANGER. A big bargain in HANG

ING LAMPS; a special line 
just opened at #s.so 
each, at

FRED BLACKADAR'S CROCKERY STORE,
IS* ffltffm Btypet.____________

READ!the lx)wels, corrects 
establishes a

misdemeanor. . . ,
This section read in connexion with 

tbe first section of the Act which forbids 
labor of all kinds on Sunday except 
•'household affairs of daily necessity or 

of necessity or chanty, 
it is the intention of

Tilxphonb 469.
American and Chilian Warship# Still 

Lying at Anchor at Acapnleo-Navy 
Department Does Not Expect a 
Fight—Admiral McCann,at Iqntqne, 
Given Charge of the Matter.

City of Mexico, May 19.—Near the 
end to I entrance to the Acapulco harbor the 

American warship Charleston and the 
| Chilian man-of-war Esmeralda are lying

HOWE’S 
FURNITURE WARBROOMS, 

market building, germain street.

cure it
to effectually opening 
the costive habit and 
dally action. Such an aperient Is loun

natural

(Domville Building,)
Prince William Street.

Beg to announce that they are receiving their 
new spring stock, consisting of

West of England and Scotch 
Suitings, Diagonals, Pant 

Goods and Overcoatings.

KSgSfc Cr'cTu lZ ^hTsKrta.S't

Ayer’s Pills,

0I2fS eight years I was afflicted with con- 
stlpatlon, which at last became!“ »
thedoctora could do no more for me. Then

movements. I am now in excellent health. 
-Win. H. DeLaucett, I

“When I feel the need of a cathartic 
tftiro Ayer’s Pills, and find them to be more

other works
shows that
Mr. Charlton’s bill to put an 
the Monday morning, papers, 
nd Telegraph would have to cease pub-

all the day long the reporters have to be interfere with the movements of 
on the alert for new», reporting sermons,  ̂hjmse,f Qr hi„ veaaeL 
accidente and the other events of th Qm q( thg Egmeraida’a officers, in 
day. At 6 p. m. the prl" answer to a qneetion put to him in the 
„ to work and never telegraph office at Acapulco as to the
their labors until 4 a. m., when the_ J8" babmty o{ an 0M.fashioned sea fight 
jjroof should be corrected, and the o s the Charle»ton and Esmeralda,
ready for the press. All this work l jn a jocular and rather ambignons 
be brought to an end under the Chari- 
ton bill-should it pass; bnt it has not ^ ^ ,g alleady out 0f danger, 
yet passed. gbe b^g plenty of coal and provisions to

TELEGRAM! AID ILOK WlORS. |“^e^^rk h““se to the re-

port that the Itata coaled at sea and 
Mr. C. W. Weldon of the Telegraph and I proceeded to her destination, while the 

Mr. Ellis of the Globe, although out of| Esmeralda steamed for Acapulco to 
parliament, consult on public matters | throw ,he United States authorities off 

- as editors of the same party should, and

CURES
The Son

We SM how .Wowing tor Spring Sale, a Splendid tine or 
BEDROOM SUITES in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hardwoods;
HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS and WARDROBES; 
EXTENSION TABLES and LIBRARY TABLES in

DININgViLATRS, CANE SEA T CHAIRS and ROCKING CHAIRS; 

OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a large stock of Low Priced 
BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, Etc., Etc,________

J. J. T>. HOWE.

Co* Colis, Bronchitis,
MANUFACTURERS.GROCERS, ETC. Walnut, Oak

DOORS, SASHES, 
BALUSTERS, NEWEL POSTS, 
MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, &c.

BERMUDA ONIONS,
NATIVE BHUBABB, 

STRAWBERRIES,
ROLL BUTTER.

FRESH TO-DAY, AT
J. 8. ARMSTRONG» BUG’S, 

32 CHARLOTTE STREET._________

IT 18 AS PLEASANT AS MH.K. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.Effective

than any other pill I ever took.” — Mrs. B. C.
°“For yea^rhave been subject to consti
pation and nervous headaches, caused by de
rangement of the liver. After taking various 
remedies, I have became convinced that 
Ayer’s Pills are the best. They have never 
failed to relieve my bilious attacks in a short 
time; and I am sure my system retains its 

longer after the use of these Pills, than 
has been the case with any other medicine I 
have tried.”—H. 8. Sledge, We

Don’t Forget
THE 24TH OF MAY

A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO.,
City Road. _________

s. R. FOSTER & SON
manufacturers or

a The Cod
That Helps to Cura

The Cold.
The disagreeable 

taste of the
COD UVER OIL

is dissipated in

go

91. SPRING STILES. ’91.b ’ IWhite Cornmeal, 
Granulated Corn Meal, 

Graham Flour

(is the Qaeen’a Birthday),

And on the 26th everybody is 
Fishing Going. NAILSWIRE, STEEL 

and IRON-CUT
/..id SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS,

SHOENAJLS.B^JNG^UAN KHLS At.

Established

./ HARRIS A CO.
(Formerly Hurle* Altai).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St John.
NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY

-AND-

Railway Car Works,
. MANUFACTURERS OF

Rntlway Oars of Eirerjr Description,
■FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

tmar, Texas. --NOW
FRANK S. ALLWOOD, NOW OPEN.—All the Latest Shapes 

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN
Fine Soft and

Ayer’s Pills,
PBSPARXD BT *

Dr. J. O. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by all Dealers In Medicine.

scows
EMULSION
Of Pure Cod Liver Oil with

HYPOPHOSPHITM
OR* t TR/n AND SODA. 

The patient suffering from
CONSUMPTION.

remedy as he would take milk. A par- 

SCOTT A BOWNE, Belleville.

18281*2817» Union Street,
is ready to fit all person* out for that day’s, fish
ing. So call around and gee your tackle cheap 
and good, in endless variety and style*.

----- ON RETAIL.------

McPherson bros.,--------- , . , the track.
yesterday, both gave the result of tbeir E1 univeisal, the only government or- 
decision, which is, that the Chief Justice I gan tbat bafl H0 fftr made any mention 

at is to succeed Sir Leonard Tilley, and of tbe arIival of tthe Esmeralda at Aca- 
that at once, as Lt. Governor. The only I ^ aaya atf in addition to the 
difficulty in the way is that the Eameralda, other Chilian warships are 
wishes of the Chief Justice to occupy I pX!Mlct<N; at Mexican ports, 
this position will not likely move the A dispatch_from Guatemala states that 
Dominion government, which has thia a 6chooner captain, who has just arriv- 
appointment, and not the ex M. P.'s for e(^ teperle baTjng seen two strange look- 
St John. Mr. Ellis also after apparent Teaaela under full sail proceeding in a 
consultation with Sir John A. Macdonald ^utterly direction.

the readers of the Glèbe Wabhxnqt0>-,D. C., May 17.—Secretary 
that the premier is opposed to wag found at his residence today
appointing more than two judges. by y00r correspondent He does not an- 

Possibly he is keeping one seat open ticiplte tbe exercise of force in the 
for Mr Weldon, when he is again re- Miiure of tbe itata, basing his opinion 
turned for this Co. The Globe also majnjy Upon the apparent i ncspacity of 
says that Dr. Barker and Dr. I Esmeralda, from which, were she in 
Hanington are to be the new audition, might be expected resistance, 
judges. We presume "‘‘he himself,” Sir I ,*\ybat you eay about the author-
John Macdonald, “has said it” to Mr. Uy q{ ^ United states in pursuing tbs 
Ellis for Sir John always does consult Itata upon the open seas r was asked 
the Globe on euch matters. Mr. A’eldon ^ tbe secretary.
and Mr. Ellis both love Mr. Skinner; “A hundred years ago,” he replied 
with a love different from their friends 1 „^a gnpreme court decided that the
Messrs. Barker and Hanington, and I aeirore of a ship upon the high seas ««mliea di«e«*, we Uafj
there are many enpporters, of Sir John, I after sbe baa committed an act of for- c.tirrh, “&f*4Jïî5ï5: Pb?«kinj»n?îptataà 

i we venture to state a vast majority I feituTe witbin the territory is not incon- tally °f «g
who think that after nearly thirty years I aiaant with the sovereign rights of the "7d°b£,ld lo»no tirnî’lo^oc»™.
of public service, weU performed, Mr. naUon to which it belongs. Whatever ‘
C. N. Skinner has some claim. His legal I tbe principles of self-defence in its b^coniompUonanddMth. NAsAtR»ta hjoj^bj 
experience has been at least equally ex- reaaonabie and necessary exercise will *“i^||1c5uind*i.om byaddressina 
tensive with either of those named, to aancti0nin an individual, nations may. FUlFORO & CO., Brootilu. 0»T.
entitle him to a seat on the bench. B»1 lawfully perform upon the high seas. ta. Beware of Imitation. «.«..!« la
according to the present mode of ar- Andj again_ thp law8 of the United 
rangements as fixed by some managers, Upon the subject appear to have
who think they know what :s best, it is been framed upon a model of the English 
intended to elevate C. W. Weldon to the atatatoi gnd the 29th section of the act 
chief justiceship, when they pnthis hon- l f 179g expressly authorizes the seizure 
or into the government house. It will be I f a veaael tbat has, within the jurie- 
according to the eternal fitness of things, (j jet ion of the United States, 
both being alike worthy of the honors to miued M æt of forfeiture, wherever she
be conferred by the present party in may be mat with by a revenue cutter,with-
power, who did so much personally, and Qut f^yng the distance from the coast 
by their family and friends to place The principle was again recognized in 
them there. Messrs. Ellis and Wei- tbe Bnpreme court in the case of the Mar- 
don passed by on the streets and in .ftna piora( where Mr. Justice Storey 
parliament the Hon. C. N. Skinner, and BayB. * ; ^ ;B true that it has been held in 
the people by an immense majority, re- ^bfi courtB of the country that American 
jected those high toned gentlemen,when abipa offending against onr laws, and 
they asked to be sent to parUament, and foreign BhipB in like manner, offending 
sent their favorite, Mr. Skinner. The wltbin jurisdiction, may afterward be 

sent by all sorts and paIgned and seized upon the ocean and 
bath desecration” all of which are conditions of men, who resented rightftilly brought into our ports for ad- 
clamed as misdemeanors and pooishar within their own party the treatment jg^jeeUen.-
■ ■ b fln— For certain claaser-oT formerly accorded him;ln,through pereon- wrhat," continued the secretary,

- offences opeciéed the penalty is a fine al spite, driving him out of his party, of ,.WODia seem to be plain enough. The 
- * exceeding fifty dollars and for certain which he was a member before some of jonfusion seems to arise in failing to

other classes the fine is not to exceed them had votes. St. John never bad a diBtingaiBh between the right to pursue 
four hundred dollars. Pimps and in- truer friend, working for it, unlike Messrs md an offenaing ship and the obli- 
formers are to be encouraged by receiv- Ellis and Weldon, who have done more gation to puieue. Our neutrality laws
ing one-half the fine imposed, an ar- or tried to injure St. John than any aimpiy require ns to use doe diligence to .
rangement which will no donbt be very other two men in it As for the gov-1 ^ that our ports are not made the base I opg LUrtfllDS 
pleasing to them. If Mr. Charlton’s bill ernorship the Gazette has interviewed a of operations for fitting out hostile fleets 
pusses the only Sunday occupation that gentleman whose name has been na#0iis with which we are in
a man will be able to indulge in with associated with this, more than peace y. notwithstanding the exercise 
safety will he that of a pimp and spy any other; but who has never Roog”1 0f Bach diligence, a ship escapes from 
and society will be organized on a basis this or any other position; and he said, 0M ^ and gela upon the high seas, 
of every one minding his neighbors "This high position is well filled noy>a™ while we may pursue her, we are under 
business and neglecting ilia own. The why discuss it? When illness or death no obUgationB to pursue her. A 
heaviest penalties are those imposed nn- cause a vacancy, which we hope will not ^gre to pursue conld only be treated 
der sections 10 and 11 which relate to be for many years, we think the Bove™" M a circumstance tending to prove o/i- 
travelling on Sunday and those we quote ment can find a successor, as they did ^gi^nce in permiting her to es- 
in full before ; one who is in harmony wltM cgpe; hnt in the case of the Itata,she is not

10. Any railway corporation, snperin- public sentiment, and not because a Qnly aUeged to have committed an act 
tendent, traffic manager,or pemop, or pen- political lawyer wants a judgeship ; and within our ports which subjected her to 
sons by virtue of whose authority and ^ Becare that the present gov- forfeita„i bat, having been regularly
command rwlwaycara^Udt at any8r^ii- emor must be removed. Nor do we | for that offence, she was forcibly Cleansing- - BO to OOc
wav station in Canada, or despatched think the position will be given rescued from the possession of the cor-
from such station when loaded, or per- to one whose partizanship, emce yeta and carri6d away. i l l I M n n V
mitted to wu“PCan- tlie daJ8 that he was 8 “No one questions,” concluded Mr. IjNQAR'S LAUNDRY,
Ldîa’ÏTocfl^reW -o^nÿ "reon or member of the Smith-Anglm govern-- L^ ^ right of the nation to pur- UllUrtn G Lnu . I
nereons as aforesaid who shall direct ment has been as marked as that °r|Baean(i recapture under such circum- 
lwal passenger trains to be run on the ^j8 brother chief of the Supreme court j at&nce8-
“ESffiïeï mat who waa™“^« ‘“n'tontr^, Bbv. à. F. at

and such special trams as are necessary course on a recent on86 the First Baptist church yesterday, made
for the purpose of conveying medical aid but a choice will be made of ‘ba Mowing cutting aUusion to the Y.
“dtom“^n0s f„^n «““afflicted wft| ^chten cTttoundwhen M. C. A.: 'However much g^dthe Y.X
sickness or of conveying persons to visit T .. i Tillev and IU. A. has done, it has done the church a
dyin^re'iations, or for the purpose of wanted as was^ffir Lecumrd Tdtey VC * ^ The Y. M. C. A. be-
conveying the means for^extinguishmg outside too, of either bench or bar. g« * tQ dQ the chnrch’s work,
orfoïothe?Lte9ofInecessity and mercy)', l||0 COMMENT among yonng men; today it is not doing
or shaU direct empty cars to be moved I0TE IRBCUNNt . that work, but the chnreh has been giv-
from station to station within the term The ma:ority Df the government in„ aa an excuse for not doing her 
!SiL0f of nMeme»o,dr W t^o candidate in Aigoma exceeds four dDty that tbe Y M. a A. is doing:«k 
throueh passenger trains each way, with hundred ; at the last general election it jhe development of the Y. M. C. A. into 
their necessary connections, shall be per- waa on]y ig, which goes to show that the a mereiy literary or athletic society, 
mitted on any trunk line of Canada when ition have lost their grip in at least having abandoned its spiritual work,
««^SÆ?wcKSfneS^ry^ one Ontario constituency. It will now I ba8 given rise to a new organization.

2. At such time as the laws of the be in order for the Grit papers to begin I the Young Peoples Society of Christian 
United States shall make corresponding exp]aining the Aigoma defeat Endeavor, which has far outstripped
ti'p^nraiS orfthe The report of the* transatlantic cattie the ^ M C A. in religious work.'-
United States to some other I»ml; on ^ committe0 wbich we publish else-1 HaMaI tcha -------------

Cy, where, is an important document and 
except live stock and perishable goods, contains a number of valuable sugges- 

11. Excursions upon the Lord’s Day tion8 which wiU no doubt form the basis 
by steamboats plying for kire. or by ffuture legislation. That there have 
r„ilW^t°riny P^wbayy8te»7db0ti been evils connected with this trade (tan- 

for their only or principal object the not be denied and it is the duty of 
carriage of passengers Jor^amusementor parliament to provide a remedy.
daybyl’he same steamboat or railway It ia bardiy necessary to waste much
or any others owned by the same person e jn refnting the anti-Britieh doc-

sSKàctïSt îiSSSS]
rthb.eX"Dayr" déemedt ment ought not to be paid for the same „om on*"
be guilty of a misdemeanor. reason. The only civihzed country breathe^ WS ■ ||N 11' e water

It will be seen by this section that wbere a condemnation frequently pre- dÇlük W III There is
even Mr. Charlton is obliged to make cedes a trial is the United States where nots,ng ■ ■■■ more c0°-
so many exceptions to his ironclad rules they have lynchings such aa that of New «lusively | Wl J'alJ,*B
as to seriously impair tlieir efficiency. Orleans and men are killed who may be Î8 a 8 aiod’s Sarsaparffla over all diseases 
A close reading of the clause will show entirely innocent. We do not propose thQ Wood- This medicine, when fairly 
that while a local train could come into to introduce such methods into Canada trled| doea expel eveiy trace of 
St John on Sunday the Quebec Express, eitber in 0UI politics of otherwise. salt rheum, remove, the taint which caus
which is athrough train but notconnect- ”
ed with any American road, would have Mr. H. Charters, who has been Hi at rheumatlgm, drives 
to remain over Sunday at Campbellton or bis home since Friday, May 8th, died at out the germ* of ' 
some other point on the north shore 7 0’clock Sunday morning. While en- malaria, blood pol- 
where the passengers who Would have gaged in his work aa census enumerator
nothing to do for twenty four hours be took a chill, which rapidly weakened rlche9 the blood. Hum overcoming that tired 
would probably fall into the hands of him, having attacked his heart, and feeling, and building «1* the whole syst^»
Mr. Charlton’s pimps for other viola- though every thing was done to lessen Thouread. testify tone m'i*r ^ ^ „ 
tiens of his Sunday law. his snfferinga be continued to sink until ” Mld Btatemt.ms „r cures sent Tree.

The offences for which the penalty of Sunday when he died Charters
fifty dollars is imposed are working or a“ ”™came to Moncton about 1862. Hopei S

buying and selling on Sunday, racing or |*e heM the office of town clerk and 1 ■ w

““SSSiSS Sarsaparilla
or fishing on Sunday and he pu p up itB charter in 1862.—Moncton Mdk lMruggllt^ ,i',i«(orSs. p™P..e>uri,T

on Sunday. The ^ranBcrlpt. | „ c. i hood * co„ Apoth«»ri«. Lo-eii. M.«.
IOO Doses One Dollar

THE EVENING GAZETTE Rubber Boots and Foot Balls.
1.76, 1.75, 1-7»,

This I* his fiiYOrite number,^hy you say,
CAPE CLOAKS.______

No. 181 Union Street, 
telephone see. Flexible Stiff Hats.i i published every evening (Sunday excepted)

No. 21 Canterbury street, by 
JOHN A. BOWES. 

for the GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Limitkd).
SUBSCRIPTIONS.

pjfo'r», »ohW=U,£ C,nlmd ^
mllowiBg terms :
ONE MONTH.........
THREE MONTHS 
SIX MONTHS.......

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 
payable ALWA YS IN ADVANCE.

because of
Shoe Brushes,

Stove Brushes,
Dust Brushes, 

Daubers,
Broom Brushes.

GOOD VALUE.

■AMO

Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas, etc.
LOWEST PRICES-

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
32 KING STREET.

\sr. wisiaom.
Mill, Steamboat and BaDroad SuppHoe, 41 Dock St, St John, N. B

Special Supplies._____________

........W-G

...... 2.<M>
......4.00

—ALSO— _
etéam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery

Portland Bolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

WE HAVE THE FINEST
informs STOCK of CLOTHES

IN THE CITY
and are offering Special Inducement* in onr TAYLOR & DOCKRILLadvertising.

Custom Department.
w&ESfip1’” “ p”f”t 61 1°d

OUR STOCK

ffe insert thort cmdemed adrertwements 
under the heads of Lost, For Sale, To IA, 

and Want», for 10 CENTS each in-

84 KING STREET. " S0a .

t CODFISH
280 OWT.

CODFISH POLLOCK

forFtrrnd,
tertian or 60 CENTS a week, payable 
ALWAYS IN AD VANCE.

Pi

is all Its r------
SOOTHING, CtEANWNQ,

Car Axle*,■ ' of
18^.". m

Eagle Fba^mytohiaeEBop,|»
Steam Engines, |““

General advertising $1 an inch for first
insertion, and 25 cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates. ___

-r
>F--------

Instant Relief, Permanent Cure, 
Failure Impossible. SIMEON JONES,

BREWER.
.'IBOTTLED ALE i PORTER.
. IbOYÀL INSURANCE COMPANY

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
representing

The Laigéet Bet Surplne of any File Inenranoe Oo. in the World.
in the Maritime Provinces, I ® "mnitral aobnt for nkw Brunswick,

waite «riamelié* Office No. 1 Jardin.». BnlhUng, ranee Win. St-.Sulnt John, >. H.

-----TO* WINDOWS.-----

o, Ready-Made Clothing landing ex schr. “Bada.”

WHOLESALE BY .

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS

and land
ia the finest we have ever carried and the 

prices defy competition.

A FULL UNE OF

Gents’ Furnishings.

8T. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY. MAY 20. 1891

For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page.

C. BERRIEN, 
DATES, 

PRUNES, 
ORANGES, 

LEMONS, 
nioau c. HAWS, 
BAKED BEANS.

• toTHE SUNDAY OBSERVANCE BILL.

PROPELLERS MADE.
A LARGE STOCK OF

TRUNKS and VALISES.
Inspection Solicited.

A couple of petitions have already 
been presented to Parliament against 
Mr. Charlton’s Sunday observance bill 
and they will probably be followed by 
many others if the friends of religions 
freedom are active. Every pereon who 
lives in Canada knows that Sunday is 
well observed, that all ordinary work 

that people for the meet part

«RjBmsæ
St. David. St.. 8t. John.N. B.

*delicate

MURRAY &
LAWMAN’S T.YoungelausH The Largest and MoetOompleta

•!SCOTT BROS

OATS ! OATS I REMOVAL NOTICES.
ÊEM0YAL NOTIci JSa‘Æi1£^.“"‘ISODA

LOWEST PRICES,
«ilk U» kd.WU.re <.( tavi=.

Standard 'hading and Mig Oo., Ltd.
J. D. SHATFOKD,

UGNKBAt MANAGER.

Jk.WlA.
go to church and all except a 
few in special employments rest 
from their labors,but this state off affairs 
does not suit Mr. Charlton and those 
who think with him. They desire the 
sabbath of jtbe Puritans to be restored 
and evidently believe that what they 
term sabbath desecration is more wick
ed then any other form of evil. Mr. 
Charlton’s bill creates about a dozen 

with “sab-

!M 5JL CHARLOTTE STREET/*;RICHPURE yRARESWEET

LASTING HPUNGENT w I. G. BOWES t CO.,M
wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

FIi*BtlA
WAVES WATER.——! & t. | •:

8 & 18 "Hats, Caps, Furs, etc.,a large number
We have started the Soda Water 

I season of 1891 with onr usual fine assort-
____  I ment <ff Pübe Fhott Stbüps; also Choco-

Sign and Show Card Painter, | iate- Coffee, Birch Beer, Orange Fhos-
phatea, etc.

Plumbing, 
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.

One Door Below Waterbmy and Rising.latter waa BSTILL HOLDS THE FWST PLACE 
IN POPULAR-FAVOR. BEWARE OF 

IMITATIONS.
r

32 King stmet,
IS THR ADDRESS.

FRAGRANT |^ 60 QUEEN STREET.
Bourke & Co.,

32 King street. _______ PARKER BROS.,
: WILKINS & SANDS

266 UNION BT.,
PLAIN and ORNAMENTALCleansed or Dyed ^A-HSTTXisr <3-,

MARKET SQUARE.

MORRISON &LAWL01 LAURBNCE
SPECTACLESEDGECOMBE!', Ranges fitted with Hot Water 

Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or 
premises.

have removed their Office are the only ones 
I can see proper
ly with.

WHO IS HE? Stored on ourany desired Color. Those of our patrons who can 
veniently have their work done early

l^e»T^Tr.vM|39 SMYTHE STREET,
Cream or Ecru Shades

THE TAILOR
A SPECIALTY MADE OF I These Spectacle* are 

m positively the BEST 
y goods made, and can be 

obtained at

All work in the Plumbing line personally 
attended to by MR. CODNER.

REPAIES A SPECIALTY.
LOW PRICES.

21 Canterbury St., St. John, N.B.,

who satisfies all his customers.

Corner Union Street. 104 KING STREET.|^ ^ Rudman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

HIGHLY RECOMMENDEDWhich we warrant not to fade.

75c. per pair. COAL- Telephoneil92.FOB FADII.Y USE. oMENDELSSOHN & 
EVANS BBOS.’PDyeing - - WESTS!. JOHN. 

-----OR AT----- xD JOSHUA STARK’S,
IX WATCHMAKER,G-O.-A-.Xj- GÜT ATOM, SALE 'il. PIANOS,

I si UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.

Vs* A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO.,
DRUGGISTS. Charlotte Street, St. John.

TO ARRIVE:
OLD MINE SYDNEY, per"Novelty.” 
RESERVE, per "Bessie.”
CALEDONIA, per “DemoseUe,”
Small cargo BEST SCOTCH HOUSE COAL 
Four cargoes HONEVB.OOK LEHIOHaod 

PHILADELPHIA A READING CO’S 
COALS, in broken, egg and stove size*. 

PRICES LOW. TELEPHONE 329.

UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from.

A28 to 34 Waterloo 8t.
and 62 and 64 Granville St, Halifax, N. 8.

-----OF- 1

Al CAUSEY 4 MAXWELL
Masons and Builders.

N CANNED GOODSPRICES LOW. tej
fj GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH. |^|

A. T.BUSTIN,|gf INL/lp s -----AT-----Mason Work in all its 

BOStOH BrOWH Bread gating and Oement Work a specialty
Every Saturday. 8tonei Bttbkanft Plaster

Families Supplied with ‘ | Workers,

CAKE AND PASTRY |
of every description.

Fresh every day.

88 Dock Street.MORRISON & LAWLOR,
GEO. ROBERTSON & CO’S.Cor. S mythe and Union Street*.

Tklxphons 114.COAL. 60 KING STREET.FOR SALE BY ALL 
DEALERS.

HARNESS, HARNESS.lMvttrokwwe,^;»-
Tklkphonb 114.

■so:-
m Soft Coal Landing. P. 8.—The greatest assortment oi 

Canned Goods in the city. Célébrât 
packers. FRESH STOCK.

ex "Pioneer” at Lovett’* Slip,

160 Tons GOWBIE COAIr.
For sale at lowest rate* by

D. J. MoINTYBE, - - ^ \ ^
500 TONS HARD COAL hourly expected 

I to arrive, in all eizea. ___

Order Slate at A G. Bowb <t Co., 21 Can- 
terbnry Street

A full.stock, made of the Beet Materials. Shop fitted up second to none.
First-class barber* in attendance.

Please call and test onr skill. R-R.UORost. Maxwkll, 
385 Union atW. Caotmy.

^ Mecklenburg etHORSECOLLARS CT.O. IsÆTLÆÆn
74 Charlotte street.of a special make and quality. 

manufacturée OF LONG WANTED FOR SALE.HORSE BLANKETS ------- AND-------Seasonable.the beat values in the city. Hbw Bnm# Elect» à l now invented.
A Cloth Waterproof Hat,

ACADIA PICTOU.T. FINLAY- A BARGAIN.Arc and Incandescent Lights 
all day. all night. 

Incandescent Lights either by 
Meter or Contract.

service guaranteed and a perfect Light.
GEO. F. CALKIN,

Gen. Mgr.

887 CNION ST.
j 1/ÏŸ TIT! AT) ACHES! j JAMES HAMNAY’S article

WHY IS THIS?

The Importance of 
keeping the blood In 
a pure condition 1* 
universally known, 
and yet there are
very few people who
have perfectly pure

Now is the time toPurify see them. Also onr
WISHING TACKLE.

The ENGINE and BOILER lately in 
use in the Gazette Office. The Engine 
ia S H. P. and the Boiler 4 H. P. Both 
in excellent condition.

For price &c., apply to the
Evening Gazette Office.

R. P, McGIVERN, No. 9. North Wharf.Trt€ LOYALISTS
Because you bought your tea at thejin May number of New Eng-1 | gg | e Seeds,

wrong store and it wasn’t aa good as yon | jan^ Magazine- Another SUp- 
generally get for the same money. Go 
to the

ESTEY So oo,
Rubber Goods and Mill Supplies,

68 Prince Wm. street.

Seeds. 1891ply. Price 25c. JAMBS ROBERTSON,CENTRAL TEA STORE U & A McMILLAN
Just received a choice assortment of 

98 and 100 Prince William Street, I Q||d

8T. JOHN, N. B.

NOTICE to BUILDERS. I including all kinds, and the latest
___ _ varieties. My assortment of

J Galle the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a full hne of

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
Granite Iron Ware,
Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish. 
Maritime Stove Pipe Varnish.

AND _
General House Furnishing Hardware.

-r ».......

Mill Streets, St. John, N. B.

214 UNION STREET,
OEO. IJ. CORBET. Flower Seeds,ST. JOHN DYE WORKS3

Blood IB THE PLACE TO GET
Ladies’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 

or Dyed and Pressed.

0. E. BBAOKETT. - 86 PrinoesaSt.
BOSTON SHOE STORE

211 Union Street.

W . N . D © W ITT,, cannot be surpassed.

«■■ r D- mcarthur,
MEDICAL HALL,

:

JU8'LR.EOFLVED- CAFE ROYAL,

City puel Company UxAtt SERVED AT AIL HOUBB. j 20,000 Fresh Imported Havana 
A^MSS'-d^wWn.ti-nI DINNER A 8PECIALTY I Cigar8,

and Split, in site* a* required.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
Catalogue* on application.

rUST RECEIVED,--------

cation of newspapers 
section relating to newspapers is asMows: ^ . M^SJto=i£'8srtiriie

either06'^ “preprietor pulffisher or to worth of
&^dnœ^TamtK^. goods in three months.

ALL THR LEADING BRANDS. WILLIAM CREIC. Manager.Pool Room in Connection. ______
WIT.T.T ATVf CLARK. 18. H.LHABT’8, - - 69 Kin* St.

0. A. CLARK,
Mzntaer.

Office, 106 City Road. Telephone «8.

jfcfar —eAl-.

MC239 {t POOR DOCUMENT»
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NOTICE to TRESPASSERS
A FULL ASSORTMENT OP

PBEiFTJM ZE S VWBS8SXStg&&SÆ
OF THE LBAMNa MAKERS. wlM be p,0“0uted <o i»"-

DAVID O’CONNELL, Lessee.Perfume in Bulk, Choice Quality,---------------------------------
Cologne, Bay Bum, im. and domestic A A ft*’.iii,iiii“«"‘ri-'i'îrb,uh'/,
Florida, Violet & Sachet Powder; U
Cut Glass Bottles. SS^ÏÏÜS^a^ÆûÜÎ'ÏÏSÎSlS

Books.
New Issues every week. 

Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
893 Pearl Street, New York
BOSTON BAKED BEANS.

Ladies send in your orders and have a crock of 
onr celebrated BOSTON BAKED BEANS 
delivered to your address fresh every Saturday 
evening.

MITCHELL & LLPSETT, 
15 KING SQUARE.North Side.

A. ROBB * SONS.
SHOPS IN FULL OPERATION AGAIN

In Salesroom we carry Heavier stock than ever.
HEAVY STOCK OF

Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings,
Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.

ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR
Engines, Boilers, Rotary Mills,Shingle Machines 

Lath Machines, Turbine Wheels, Saw-filers, School 
Desks, Fence Railings, Crestings, Church and Eire Bells, 
Bone Mills, Steam Pumps, Emery Wheels, Governors, 
Copperine, Portable Forges, etc.

Bailer Shop and Foundry Burned March 27th, 
jBut both shops in operation again, 

Lou Heavy but Health and Pluck Left Yet I
IKfMicca and Thua Help Be Out up.Send Alony T<

DIRECTLY TO THE SPOT.
UlSTflflTflflEOUS I|1 ITS ACTIOS.

For CRAMPS, CHILLS, COLIC. 
DIARRHOEA, DYSENTERY, 

CHOLERA MORBUS, 
and all BOWEL COMPLAINTS,

NO REMEDY EQUALS

THE PAIN-KILLER.
5oj

It cures In a very short time.
THE BEST FAMILY REMEDY FOR

BURNS, BRUISES, SPRAINS, 
RHEUMATISM,

NEURALGIA and TOOTHACHE
I la need both Internally and externally, 
lit adte quickly, affording almost Instant! 
I relief from the serereet pain.

Solo evmmrwHKKM at SCO. a bottlm.

If Beware of Counterfeits and Imitations.

Parsons’ PB
aspsasssrK:
like aml others. One 
PU1* Dote. Children 

ethem easily. The 
it delicate iSBï Also how to 

t variety ol 
This lolbi-

*.r?s

nation alone 
ten tines the
yeunyhlTteent free con« 
tains valuable

Send Iter 1L 
Hr. I. S. «Johnson A 
Co., M Custom House 
Street, Boston, Muse. 
“Best Li y

all iu«£mfMt
Indies^
use of Panons’ Hills. 

One hex sent post-

SO Hills in every box.
duty to Canada.

obtain very

We pay er Pill Known.”

Make New Rich Blood!
Stoerger’s HATS.

ASK TO SEE OUR

PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO. WIDE BAND HATSFormerlyïBruckhof à Co.,
Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 76 Charlotte Street.
for young men, at $2.60,

as good es usually sold at $3.00.
A lot of New Small Styles in fine

First-Glass Work at the lowest goods and cheap. 
possible prices, Copies Carefully

D. MAGEE’S SONS,Made,
NOTICE. ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST MARKET SQUARE.

PROFESSIONAL.v.
Dr.CanbyHathewai

DENTIST,
Capital $10,000,000.1SS GERM AIN STREET.

70 Prince Wm- street,J. E.HETHERINGTON
3VL 3D.,

Homeopathic Physician
and Surgeon.

72 Sydney 8U, Cor. of Princess, 
Telephone No. 465J3AINT JOUR, N. B.

D. R. JACK, - - Agent.

*
X DR. CRAWFORD,

L. B. C. Fe, London, Eng.
—------Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng.

NOME

OCULIST, EfflLA LIMITED UNKEBEE
P

may be consulted only on diseases of

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
02 Coburg St., St. John I.B.

VIGOR AND STRENGTH.
For LOR or f AXLÜfQ HAHHOOD, General and MU-OR. H. P. TRAVERS, VOUS SIBILOT, Weakness of Body sad Mai, Meets of 
toon or bosssula Old or Young. Bahut, Noble MAN-

sum»
from 30 Ststss sad foreign Oountrie*. Write them. Bock 
eiphasUoa sad proof» milled (sealed ) free. Addrsu. 

BRIS MEDICAL CO.. BUFFALO. N. V.

3DE2STTIST.
OFFICE.

A Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
________ 8t. John, N. B.________

J. W. MANCHESTER,
JH. O. C. V. S.,

has oommenood praotioe as a Veterinary Surgeon 
at 8L John.

Night calls promptly atterded to.
Office No. 121 Union Street.

Telephone No. 8.

FI*
HOME

GERARD G. RUEL, EOS A LIMITEOTIMKEBEE

ILL, B. Harvard, 1889.)!

Barrister, &c.,
fS $ Pugsley’s BuU’g, St. John, N. B,

Telephonic Communication.

HMEYillM
We flarnlsh everything. We start you. No risk. You can deioS 
your spare moments, or all your time to the work. This Is av 
entirely new lead And brings wonderful success to every worker. 
Beginners are earning from «16 to SiO per week and upwards, 
and more after a Utile expérience. We can ftimish you the em
ployment and teach you PUSS. No space to explain here. Full 
Information FRKJC. TRUE A CO., AtdcSTA, MAIS*.

Thomas R. Jones,
Fairness Building. 

/GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
Vi Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgagee negotiated.money loaned or 
borrowed oa safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

MagyarqsDR. H. C. WETM0RE, YELLOW OILDENTIST,
98 NVDtKi STREET. C URES RHEUMATISM

FREEMAN’S 
WORM powders:

m A RE NOT a Pur- 
gative Medl- 

IJQcme. They are a
QlToNioand Recon- 
BSbtbücü

Actually needed to en
rich the Blood, coring 
'all diseases coming 
from Poor and Wat-

Iths Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
Spy cmo Action on 
jthe vXXUAL BrSTXM Of 
(both men and women, 
(restoring lost vigor 
and correcting aU

SUPPRESSIONS.

II? h)
An pleasant to take. Contain their own 

Purgative. Is » safe, gore, and effectual 
la Children eridWS
WàWia'LùsL

substances •t

'Mi1 Vitiated

fil
R ft

ill

smm&mm
physical ana mental. 3STOTTOB.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.iiiaisa
entail sickness when neglected. SfSESESSi

a regular biennial inspection of all Weights and 
Measures used for trade purposes, as well as rot 
irregular Inspections of the same, which may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the 
inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
or Impedes an Inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to produce the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when called upon to 
do so by an inspecting officer.

2. Every trader, manufacturer sad owner of 
weights, measures, and weighing machines when 
payingmpneya to Inspectors orAseistant Inspect
ors ofweights and Measures for verification fees, 
is entitled to, and is specially requested to de-

thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that 
certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the full amount of 
fees charged are attached.

3. Owners and holders of these official certifi
cates are specially requested to keep them care
fully for two years. and in order to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business in the manner 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob
ability, have to pay over again their verification 
fees.

JMSBUBSCSSSc
system.

YOUNG WOMEN
o&ke them regular.
For sale by all druggists, or will be sent upon 

receipt of price (60c. per box), by addressing

should taka them. 
These Pills will

'

TRY
MONAHAN’S

162 Union SL, 8U John, N. B. 
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

B. MIALL,
Commissioner.

ONE OF THE THINGS
we are apt to grumble at

IN FRANCE,
HE providing of one’s own soap at hotels ! 

Permit me to remark that this is one of 
those things

T
They do manage better in France

than we do here. I am strongly of opinion that every 

one when travelling should carry his or her own soap 
as one takes one’s own hair-brush or sponge. It is 
much more cleanly, and there can be no better pro
viding in this respect for the hot sun and warm winds 
and dust of travel than a cake of

PEARS’ SOAP
which, under such circumstances, I have found very 
efficient in the prevention of sunburn and allied 

annoyances.

FROM AN ARTICLE BY

Dr. ANDREW WILSON, rr.se,
Lecturer on Physiology arid Health under the "Combe Trust;”

Editor of "Health.”

AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.“Maidens Choosing.”
LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.

Office, Ting Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St, John, N. B.
BY ELLEN OLNEY KIRK,

Author of “The Story of Margaret Kent," “ Through Winding Ways,” 
“Queen Money,” «Sons and Daughters,” Etc. RAILROADS.For Over Finy Tears

EiSiEËEiSHSERj
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain

Bsâf £.e eSs'.isrSkS
immediately. Sold by Druggists in every part of 
the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure 
and ask for "Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup," 
and take no other kind.

told himself that he had been a fool 
Words of his brother’s and brother-in- 
law’s echoed through his brain, and the 
conviction was forced upon him that 
they were sagacious and he 
was a blunderer. But the fault 
was Tom’s after all. Tom always watched 
him as a cat watches a mouse. Tom had

SYNOPSIS.

rs
more of her society, saying, as she does not under
stand him, that she has a lesson to lean. She 
asks him to teach her. He tells her what a rich 
friend of his, named George Milgate, who desires 
a wife said to him about his revenue and mar
riage. Marion dislikes George Milgate and urges 
Richard to abandon the tonejie has taken about 
himself, and feel satisfied with his own career. 
Bellamy succeeds in securing a seat beside Mar
ion, and later at Delmonico’s they see Hartley 
Dare, who is Bellamy’s mentor. Mrs. Craige is a 
Southern lady who has not been in New York for

She was struck by the expression on 
Ralph’s face: he looked chapfallen. “Le 
Boy Beaufort left me about twenty 
thousand dollars on the face of it,” she 
explained; “but at least half was in 
worthless securities which sold for a
song.” no faith in him; nobody had any faith

“So yon had ten thousand, or tlierea- in him, Ralph said to himself, with 
bouts,” murmured Ralph. He was divided dreary self-abasement, except perhaps 
between a wish to laugh outright and to Rachel Craige. Of course he had been 
tear his hair. What a fool he had been unlucky ; but other men had been un
to suppose her a rich woman ! “Yon lucky. Some of the richest men in New
have spent all the rest ?” he added. York had, first or last, been overwhelmed °11» Wbat R Coa*to*

"Don’tspeakofit,” said Rachel. -It is by the adverse flood which they were
________________ _ . that feellUg of thnftlessness, Of incom- powerless to stem, money-kings though disease Consumption. Ask yourselves if

»|hh?,°^dntifcrr.lS£!TDoX^%S; patence, which troubles me night and they were. He mnet find some moving
da,. I expected to do so reach with that argument to compel Cody to make a SSrSfeaSSBSSJEf-.fidBE 

broker, also calls. Ralph tells her his wife, Nina, legacy ; but what have I done, save to break in Winnipeg. Heroic measures Bottles were sold the past year. It relieves croup
ft&USâ&l.'ï'.SË -ïïuS-tibSl gain a huge disappointment ?” might be taken. Such things had happen- SftSnf" cBh iJ’SSAftSi

H.'d«fno?'mSÆ",jSS5Sidiïtli.^{hîf ”1 should suppose Marion would under- ed as that stocks which closed one day w- H"b™' North End's' WaUe”’

Mra Drawee wealth. . stand the logic of the situation,” said he, at ninety opened nextmoming ateighty-
lation7ba“ftilâetHei?intrSoSSto MilntVbr "and aet accordingly.” two and dropped down to zero before

"Yon-g People understand sordid n00n.
Talbot, who are two handsome and jmoeessfnl practical considerations so little,” replied Ralph went home to dinner : the club 
WLater'Ra?pheteiisthe8e ladle, what he know. Rachel, with a rankling consciousness seemed inhospitable; he felt that every- 
Sd°tomi1"tiMh'lMllto ’dbacm tH«‘£trodaM« if Bh6 Rad been more candid and body knew he was being watched. It ent 
Milgate atio to Mr Rnmiid other society let other people into the secrets of her him to the quick to think that Milgate
to whom beboKni ‘to make lor. aid hMjMt affair* she would never have been per- could use him so. It was like a night-

m“to rfthehonêe milled to make her excursion into the mare to realize that Milgate, his friend,
The Mil to'th1’ thinù. dU1|>l‘thn ‘'m'ffid &*at world. She had felt so well able to Jiie crony, his pliant tool, was estranged.
Bellamy, Mra Dorlîyïùd'Meton. 5 th£.h«m.' manage her own destiny, to put every- He shuddered at every footstep as he
m'chârd’i’Tm’ tlî£« pteuiSRj to*hm*anif7î thing on the hazard of a die, of a lucky walked home, and, although he cangl*
IKhWif, rn^o^oîSE? for ZSr tbrow- no glimpse of the spectre he dreaded,

party and he enraged. "It is almost providential, Ralph," was certain that he was on the track,
aèSLlïnMffl»temTiywïâtîmdfri$mfi1b»î alie whnt on, “that yon should have "What does Milgate think I am going 
M^Mari?n'!LK^dintaSSi.Hh*S^fe.‘' ««te st this moment If yon will take to do?” he said within himself. “Run 

AtMrrjDoreey’.oonntry hooMtlmy alliant my two thousand and double it, why, away ? 1 have got two thousand dollars
ehatin"th?tormeSldnSMmm. something may happen yet.” in my pocket. Heaven knows when I shall __________ ___________

onmuh wlPaa’niMMMaf anüSJfSiJlï SHjih had it in him to say that he was have two thousand dollars there again.” burdock BLOOD BITTERS for the blood. 1891. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1891 WmS?» n0‘ao P°or-at,irited » Bneak “ to H« Play»! with the idea a little. "Gone burdock blood b tters _

“p^ y“ou wluTdta™ tan thou. ■ ^ Cta^lZÆ !EE EE ! 11! E E Ea?dnfôîl8iSflSn. Deuwî Sh. Urn and to operate with,” he said. "They are door he thought of what it would be if —-------- • (Sonda, .zooptri) » foiiwnn-
DM by MnSSSy, in EiigSlmS^wh^is^eirn^1 chiefly large investors who---------” his wife were to meet him with out- su* " a * TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN
^‘raîS^^Mü^SSSîfto «ddrMi “Oh, if I only had ten thonsand stretched arms and a bright smiling face. shoSidhe'n&lJdaw&ot Day Express for HTx and Campion.... 705

NSUEfinSjSVrifirEnJl ^“a™1” 8aid, Rache1’ ,,Bnt Never in all his life had he so longed for KïffiStïÜn S IS
not have him as she lovee another. MllâiM ‘la it Could not be raised. I have comfort He was SO tired of posing as a the promptest pain reliever obtainable. Express for Snssex................................... lfiiso

8,1 only a lilb-intereti in the estates, and clever man armed at all points to-night ----------------- -------------------------F“‘E,preM for Q“”bcc Mld Montr“L ■ ■ • 16-=»

da^‘md”eh?>i"r'ralu«lhS Mrs ™«Lance™ib^ti Mmnonis still a minor.” At the sugges- he could have confessed that he. was 
Sr’admirOT.1'Mn.p.linw'«ndi:.It°Snn udj tion of an obstacle she was all on fire weak and miserable. 
elitKu^recfed'by’the rnnSSnS'ind BrtfinS tor the investment. "Is two thousand Nina, however, did not humor his

uKrtfo»ri™ *Jn*th« *;!£“ too insignificant a sum?” she asked, an- mood. She asked him to take her to the
«Ktomp.nie»^B^hun^whOTiti^açu^u^li tor, xiously. "Could you not put it with

y™alph nodded. “I will manage 

anologisee. Miss Talbot sprains her wrirtauS it Have you got the money?” He
)ay*and Bellamy starts out'’"‘craYge’and had dismissed bis momentary scrapie
Ji«t & ettJSfSmMi Her hand tsembled as she wrote ont 

Bellamy, who was once in love with him. He tl 
pities her poor wrist and kisses it without offend
ing, then twice kisses her lips.

Mrs. Sydney West has seen this incident end so 
does Marian, who tries to pretend she has 
nothing. Gussie, taken aback, runs off with a 
muffled shriek. Bellamy tries to explain and pro
poses to Marian, whodistinotlyraftiseehim. Rich-

him to repress his own foolish sspirations. He, 
rer, tells her he has loved her since the-firsr 
nt he saw her. Richard is oaUed out and 

er Milgate addresses her. He is eo- 
A trick has* been played on him. He 

blames Marion. She leaves the room indignant 
after he has told her he intended to ask her to be 
his wife, but now all is over between them. Rich
ard tries to calm him. Milgate explains the triek 
Played on him. He asks Richard to plead humb
ly and apologise for him to Marion. Richard 
promises to ao so. Milgate is shut up for days 
with a severe cold. Richard tolls Milgate he 
has not spoken to Marion. Ralph Atterbnry tries 
his best to put Milgate in a good light with Mrs,

R.d

Ms, ssrraCwsti a
got mto the papers. Milgate has recovered and

wants the truth propose* to Manon, whotelishfau 
she does not love him and that it is impossible 
she can be his wife. He feels humiliated and em

^orÆîhîuVtï j&sJinsisi

to see Richard in their parlor. Her mother has

'"Richard returns home and is Q1 with fever>
Milgate calls on Ralph and wants his Winnipeg 
stock certificate» which Ralph holds. Ralph 
says they are with his brokers wh« are of Shady 
reputation. He must have money. He calls on 
Mrs. Craige.

fANADIANo
V ?ACIFJC Ky.

At Belgrade yesterday morning the 
gen d’armes broke through the guard of 
students . who defended ex-Queen 
Natalie’s palace.; They entered her bed 
room and compelled her to arise. She 
was conveyed aboard a special train 
which left for the frontier.

ABOUND THE

WORLD
---------- IN----------

80 Days.that she should marry well and she asks him to 
not hinder her. Intimating at the same time»6 you can 

the risk

The S, & “EMPRESS OF 
CHINA” will sail from Liver
pool about June 15 th,

The students at Belgrade in Servia yes
terday .rescued ex-queen Natalie from the 
glens d’arms who had compelled her to 
enter a carriage to be driven to the roy
al yacht in the progress of her ex
pulsion from Servia. The students re
turned her to her residence and defend
ed her successfully.

For pamphlets giving all information address

c. e. McPherson,
Asst. Gen. Pass. Agent,

_____ ______________ St. John, N. B.
Fathers and Sons.

Fathers and sons as well as wives and daughters 
need a purifying tonic medicine in Spring to pre
pare the system for the hot season and drive out 
the seeds of disease accumulated in winter. B. B. 
B. has no equal as a spring purifier and costs less 
than a centfla dose. There is healing virtue in 
every nrop.

bS
SS4

Bad, Worse, Worst. rnmm mm.Cold, Cough, conEumption^ocure^the^first^and

Pectoral Balsam, the never failing family medic
ine for all diseases of the throat, lungs, and chest. 

1 ot healing in pulmonary complaints.

A Canadian Case.

î»e Md Mc'ntfÆTX? PLJohn 

and take sleeping care at Moncton.
MontTMJo! Saturday atl 6.55^o.etoekwSl to 
destination, arriving at Montreal at 18.05 Sunday

Hood Bitiers in Headache. She writes : "For 
over 40 years I was a martyr to headache, having 
severe attacks about once a week. Have now 
used 3 bottles of B. B. B. and have had no attack 
l 'or over 4 or 5 months.”theatre; and when he declined on the 

score of a business engagement she sat 
gloomy and silent through dinner. He 
went oat the moment he had finished, 
although he would have an hour and a 
half to wait before Cody was likely to 
appear. IL was past midnight when lie 
came in again, but he did not go to bed 
for some hours. His face was ghastly, 
and his eyes, although their light was 
unquenched, seemed to have sunk deep 
nnder his brows. He had not seen Cody. 
What he now had to do was to go 
down-town very early next morning 
and look up the man at his own place. 
But at nine o’clock the following dav 
the shutters were not down from Cody & 
Tatem’s, and Ralph in dismay went to 
his own office. A little later a card 
went up outside Cody’s shutters, and a 
bulletin was sent to the Stock Exchange 
that the firm had been compelled to 
make an assignment. This news did 
not at once reach Ralph, who was be
sieged to-day by country clients. At 
each arrival he looked up expecting to 
see Milgate, but it was about two o,clock 
before that individual came in. Ralnh 
was bowing oat a pretty woman 
whom he did business, and seemed in 
excellent spirits. In fact, the morning’s 
engrossing occupation, forcing upon him 
the necessity for self-restraint, had for 
the time banished his nervous panic. 
In sheer desperation, too, he had made 
up his mind to meet Milgate on equal 
terms.

and
slid The Single Tax.

TRAIN8 WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.The single tax may relieve poverty bu 
remedy for painful ailments it cannot compare 
with fiagyard’s Yellow Oil the old reliable cure 
for rheumatism. neuralgia, croup, sore throat, 
lumbago, colds and inflammatory di

Express from 8u
Fast Express from Montreal and Quebec

(Monday excepted).................................... 9.35

D*!i5SM™efr..?r....as
Fast Express from Halifax..............

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal and Quebec are lighted by electric
ity and heated by steam from the locomotive.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTING ER, 

Chief Superintend

i,1891.

SHORE L1MERAILWAI,
St. John, St.George & St. Stephen

10
iseasee.

the check.
“It ia on deposit here?” he sâid glanc

ing it over.
“Yes I hate to touch it.”
“Better follow the example of the man 

with the five talents who traded with 
them and made another five.”

“If yon only will doable it, Ralph.” 
“Why not quadruple it?” said he, with 

a chuckle.
“You are carrying off my whole 

fortune,” she said, putting her hand on 
his sleeve and looking into his face with 
a tremulous smile. “You see how I 
trust you.,’

He kissed her, and the caress restored 
her courage.

“I’ll write you a receipt and send it by 
mail,” said he. “That will be more 
butiness-like than using your note paper.”

His feelings were not exactly enviable 
as he went out He had lied to her, and 
a man with a fragment of a noble nature 
in him does not like to say to himself 
that he has lied. But he had actually 
supposed her to be rich. Everybody 
except himself was so miraculously, so 
disgustingly rich nowadays’ he had 
taken it for granted she had a hundred 
thousand. He had always liked Rachel, 
—had felt something akin to himself in 

“Everybody is talking about her since her. He saw now that it was this quality
of reckless venture, of being able to dance 
on. the edge of a precipice. He recalled 
her hesitations and dubitations, and 
they were all for this paltry sum ! What 
he ought to do was to tear the slip of 
paper across and stamp on the frag

men. I hardly wonder that she hates meats, thus patting it oat of his power to
bring to grief a woman who trusted him.

“A girl must be very rich to Allow her- However, it was safest to hold it until he
had somehow adjusted matters with 
Milgate.

His mind began to work more hope
fully. Milgate was likely to be in a more 
manageable mood by the morrow, and it 
would not be a difficult matter to tramp 
.up a story about the certificates. He 
must require a week’s notice, then settle 
all demands in full. Cody must move 
heaven and earth and bring everything 
to pass in thanext few days. After all, 
Mjlgate hod only been in a rage; some
times it is not only the easiest thing for 
a man to do to get in a rage, but it affords 
a sort of relief. Perhaps, Ralph said to 
himself with rising spirits, it might be a

Ralph had listened with a musing aif.lgood plan for himself to fall into a rage
“I came to ask if yon wanted to make on the morrow, 

a little money,” he said, as she paused.
“It is exactly what I want.”
“There’s a golden opportunity offered 

said Ralph, fixing his eyes on the ceiling.
He began a long recital, interrupted bjy
such frequent digressions, explanations, Ralph that the spine individual had sat 
and comments that she could not qui^e near him as he came up-town on the 
follow him. There was a scheme for the Elevated, 
promotion of a company, but that was 
not it ; no, that was a mere instance pf 
how money could be made. The case in 
point seemed to be simply the buying 
of particular stock cheap and selling it 
dear. All one had to do in the present 
state of the market was to put in one’s 
money, and when the transactions had 
reached a certain figure the. prices would 
attain a level which enabled the investor, 
if he chose to sell, to make fifty or a 
hundred per cent

‘•Is it safe?” asked Rachel.
“Absolutely safe and sure,” said 

Ralph. “It is a stockholders’ scheme,— 
the inside game,—the way big fortunes 
are made.”

Nothing could so well have flattered 
Rachel’s every instinct She knew there 
were safe snug investments for the, elect 
which brought in* enormous dividends, 
and she longed for them.

“I can’t stop to argue,” Ralph made 
haste to add. “I could hardly spare the 
time to come here; but after what you 
said the other day, I felt it was my duty 
to give you at least tfae chance to refuse 
this offer.”
o “If it were an absolutely sure thing/, 
faltered Rachel.

“It is an absolutely sure thing,” Ralph 
said, with an air of intense conviction, 
for his wish to get hold of her money 
was an absolutely sure thing.

“You would not lead me into rain,
Ralph, I am sure of that,” she said, with 
an effort to smile and in a voice which 
would have tried his feelings if he had 
had time to think of feelings. “It is my 
last two thousand dollars; and the last 
two thousand of my little legacy means 
a good deal to me.”

Ralph stared at her blankly.
“Your last two thousand?” he repeat

ed. “Do you mean it is all the money 
you possess in the world?”

“All, except four hundred in hand.”

STEAMERS.

Raillway Office,
Moncton, N. B., 13th March

ipislIiP
w» e suarBL**

FRANK J. McPEAKE.
Superintendent.

PICKFOBD & BLACK’Snm

WEST INDIA
STEAMSHIP LINES.

Oct. 4th. 1890.

HOTELS.for (CARRYING THE CANADIAN MAILS.)

BALMORAL HOTEL.
No. lO King St., St. John, N. B„STEAMSHIP “BETA”

will leave Halifax on MONDAY, 1st June, for 
Havana direct.

boat Landings. Street care pass this building 
every 5 minutes froni aU lines. Pleasant Rooms, 
splendid view of harbor; Ac. No big prices—but 
good fare at moderate prices. No pains spared

and transient boarders accommodated at low rates.

STEAMSHIP “ALPHA”
TO MS CONTINUED. will leave Halifax on MONDAY, 15th June, for 

Bermuda. Turks Island and Jamaica.
A Gkcax Spelling Match—The greatest spelling 

match on word is that offered by Onr Homes 
Publish™* Co., in which they will award the 
following magnificent Cash Prizes :-One prize of 
$308 ; one prise of $260; two prizes of $100: four 
prizes of $50 : eight prizes of $25 ; twenty prizes of£°d'^Mè:sr«JtnM$b2i
awarded to the persons sending in the largest 
number of correctly ^gelled words found in the 
advertising pages of the February number of Onr 
Homes, in which no letters occur but those found 
in the sentence: Our Horn* it Unrivalled as a 
Home Magazine." Special cash prizes will be 
given away each day and each week during this 
competition, which closes April 25th, 1891. Send 
10 cents in stamps or silver, for a «ample copy of 
the February number, with rules and regulations 
governing the competition. Address, Our Homes 
Pub. Co., BrockviUe, Ont.

STEAMSHIP “TIVMOUTH CASTLE" A. L. SPENCER. Manager.
will leave St. John about SATURDAY,30th May. 
for Demerara, calling at Halifax, Bermuda, St. 
Thomas. St. Kitts, Antigua, Guadeloupe, Domi
nica, Martinique, St. Lucia, Barbados and Trini
dad.

New Victoria Hotel.[continued. J

that senseless stupid poem waa put in 
the papers. And yesterday Aunt Ken
yon told me there was an item about 
Marion’s being engaged to Mr. Bellamy. 
It is all vexations; it makes the poor 
child shrink from the idea of those two

248 w 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. L. IVciONKEKY, Pro.

These Steamers have superior accommodations 
for Passengers, and eachlsteamer carries Stewards 
and Stewardess.

For freight or passage apply to

Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

SCHOFIELD & CO. (Ltd),
All animals except cattle imported 

from Canada named in the regulations 
of the United States department of agri
culture are subject to the same conditions 
as if imported from Great Britain.

Overworked, broken down, prematurely aged 
men or those suffering from excesses or indis
cretions will find a certain cure in Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. They build up the nerves and restore 
the shattered system. Never fail. Sold by all 
dealers, or sent on receipt of price—50c. per box, 
or five boxesSfor $2-by addressing The Dr Williams MedüCo.. BrockviUe, Ont.

Agents at St. John, N. B.her very success.”

self such fine scruples,” said Ralph. “If
you can afford it------ ”

“Afford it?” said Rachel, with tragic 
emphasis. “There lies the sting of the 
matter. If I were rich I should like to 
have Marion put off marriage, for-top 
years. As it is, I must somehow make 
some money, or my affairs will be des
perate. I had no idea of what I was un
dertaking in coming to New York. In oljd 
days one had a gown or two, and had no 
more thought on the matter. Now ja- 
gown is not merely a gown : it is a eon-. 
ception, a creation, a masterpiece. It has 
to be lived up to ; it must be developejd 
into an harmonious whole.”

m

NEW YORK
Steamship Co.
THE PIONEER-LINE

Negotiations between the premiers of 
Victoria, New South Wales and South 
Australia, with a view to uniform action 
in submitting federation proposals to 
the people or each of those colonies 
have failed, and each colony has decid
ed to follow its own course.

n^ENDERS addressed to the Inspector of___
-1 tentiariea. Department of Justice, Ottawa, 
will be received until noon on WEDNESDAY, 
June 3rd, 1891, for the following Penitentiary 
Supplies :

Peni-

Officerw’ Winter and Summer Uniforms
Description of Goods.

Frieze (steel gray) qffleere’ over
coats........................................ 345 yds. 16 oz.

Blue Serge for winter wear........  1,391 ** 16“
do for summer wear ... 1,281 " 10 “ 

•Blue Serge .finer grade, winter.. 223 “ 16 “
do do summer 423 " 10 “

Quality.

“What it costs’’ must be carefully con -idered by 
the great majority of people, in buying even 
necessities. Hood’s Sarsaparilla combines posi
tive economy with great medicinal power. It is 
the only medicine of which can truly be said “100 
Doses One Dollar.”

* WILL RESUME OPERATIONS
•These serges to be manufactured from import

ed wool.TUESDAY, MAY 19THHe had been sauntering towards 
Broadway, and had twice observed a 
man on the opposite pavement who kept 
along at the same paee, reading a news
paper.* At this moment it occurred to

Six Italians were killed and thirty 
wounded by an explosion of a quantity 
of dynamite in a car near Tarrytown, N. 
Y. They were railway navvies.

I
Convict»’ Clothing for Winter and Sum

mer Wear.
N°.irde-piai.(fw. .......
No.z^b^yp.^.id 2.^5 »

No. 3 grade—red, gray and black
do al“d'od........ do'- ’Ire “ io“
and 72x54 ins....................... 1,080

WITH THEIR NEW STEAMSHIP

“CITY OF COLUMBIA,”
They poulticed her feet and poulticed her head,
And blistered her back till ’twas smarting and red.
Tried tonics, elixirs, pain-killers and salves.
(Though grandma declared- it was nothing but 

“narYes.”)
The poor woman thought she must certainly die.
Till 'Favorite Prescription’ she happened to try.—
Uo wonder Us praise so loudly they speak;

She grew better at once, and .was well in a 
The torturing pains and distressing 

nervousness which accompany, at times, 
certain forms of female weakness, yield 
like magic to Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre
scription. It is purely vegetable, perfect
ly harmless, and adapted to the delicate 
organization of woman. It allays and 
subdues the nervous symptoms and re
lieves the pain accompanying functional 
and organic troubles. Guarantee printed 
on bottle-w rapper, and faithfully carried 
out for many years.

ended and Will return to work, as all For further information address 
differences seem now settled. N. L. NEWCOMB, Gen. Manager,

--------- -—------------- 63 Broadway, New York.
Dyspepsia and Islver Complaint. J. H. SHERMAN, Agent,

............................ „ . . , N. Y. S. S. Co’s wharf rear of
Is it not worth the small price, of 75c. to free Custom House. St. John. N. B.

yourself of every symptom of these distressing —-----------------------—----- -------------------------- -—

Mminaljtosi Cn.,
by Parker Bros, Market Square, G. W. Hoben, ---------------
North Bud, S. Waters, West Bud. __ SPRING

(1900 TONS.)
The most complete and elegant ship on the East

ern Atlantic coast.

6,300 " 16 "
THIS FINE STEAMSHIP WILL THEN LEAVEStrange to say, the recognition struck 

an icy chill into his veins.
“I® Milgate having me shadowed ?” he 

said to himself, dizzy with the horror of 
the idea, not so mnch from its suggest
ing any danger to himself as from its 
showing the insulting nature of Milgate’s 
suspicions.

Rachel’s check was drawn upon 
an up-town bank close at hand, 
where he was well known. He now de
cided to cash it at once: it seemed safest 
to make sure of something. When he 
emerged from the bank with the roll of 
fresh bills in his pocket he looked about 
in vain for the supposed detective, and a 
load rolled off his heart He had been 
too hasty in accusing Milgate of so devil
ish a* meanness. He walked down 
Broadway a few blocks with an access 
of new energy, then all at once caught 
sight of the man lighting a cigarette on 
the opposite corner, and the sensation of 
sick despondency returned.

He must get hold of Cody: Cody would 
soon show him that he might as well be 
resolute and sanguine as hopeless from 
no adequate cause. It was this silence, 
this isolation, this ignorance of what 
was going on, which pressed like a 
threat of danger upon his* whole con
sciousness. He telegraphed to Cody 
that he must see him, and had an an
swer within half an hour that the stock
jobber would meet him at the Fifth 
Avenue Hotel that evening at nine 
o’clock.

It was now nearing four, and he de
cided to go to his clnb, find somebody he 
knew, and hear what was going on. He 
liked to feel that he was in the centre of 
things and not cut off from his kind. 
But he came upon nobody with whom he 
cared to exchange a word. He tried to 
read, but could hot keep his thoughts on 
the page. He was busy in examining 
and condemning his own conduct, and

SAINT JOHN FOE NEW YORK
All the above mentioned goods 

factored from pure wool without 
or shoddy or combings.

A certified check covering 5 p. c. of the total 
value of the goods tendered for and samples of the 
frieze, of the various qualities of the serges for 
the officers, of the material for the three grades of 
convicts’ uniforms, of the flannel and the blankets 
must accompany each tender to 
attention.

The prices should be extended and correct 
totals shown.

The names ol two solvent and unexceptionable 
securities should be mentioned on the face c f the

On the envelope containing the tender, the 
words “Tender for Supplies” snould be written.

bo rnanu-
^ ia Eastport, Me., and Yarmouth, N. S.

livery F It I ISA Y at 3 ]>. in.
(Standard Time.)

Return S'.earner will leave NEW YORK, from
Pier 40, East Hiver, Pike Street, 
* every Tuesday at 5 p, m.

ensure for it

Freight, on through bills of lading to and from 
all points south and west of New York, and 
from New York to all points in the Maritime 
Provinces.

CHEAP FARES AND LOW RATES.
entitled to stateroom,

I
JAS. Q. MOYLAN,

Inspector of Penitentiaries.
Department of Justice, 

Penitentiary Branch. May 9th, 1891.
ciHMM). OO a year Is bring made by John R. 

J^Ayou,,.. make ns but
^JW*10 ejlay1»! Dune as

^^^^RAmerica, you can commence at home, giv-

W every worker. We start you, furnishing
everything. EASILY, SPEEDILY learned. 

iW|Vk PARTICULARS FREE. Address at once, 
8TIW8QI A tO., POBTL1SD, BAISE.

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.Monsignor Issa, a Chaldean Missionary 
and envoy of the pope, is in Montreal.

stë&Ts
_____ REMEDY. A nasal injector free

___ each bottle. Use it ifyou desire health and
sweet breath. Sold by Parker Bros,, Market 
Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, S. Wattere, 
West End.

Tobacco to the value of $150,000 was 
destroyed by fire at Jacksonville, Fla., 
yesterday. The tobacco was in a bond
ed warehouse.

Arraiigement*
We have a 

moo 
RRH

THREE TRIPS 
A WEEK,ïil OTTOISrêjherebygivgn^that^tho undersigned,

of Saint John, Barrister nt Law, has been u 
pointed executor under the last will and te.»sè
ment of JAMES WILSON, late of the ?• r.;< 
Shore, in the City of Saint John, fishermm . 
ceased. All persons having claims a gains. iLo 
said estate are required to present them to me, 
duly attested to as by lnw required, and all per
sons indebted to the said estate are required to 
pay the same forthwith at my office, No, 65 
Prince Wm. street, Saint John, N. B.

FOR
BOSTON.

NBSDAY and FRIDAY MORNING at 7.25 
ard time.)

ling, will leave Boston same days at 8.30 
d Portland at 5.00 p. m., for Eastport and

Dated the 14th Day of April, A. D.. 1891.
E. R. GREGORY-» 

Executor.

(Standi 
Return! 

a, m., an 
St. John.

On Wednesday trip 
at Portland.

JOHN F. ASHE, 
_______ Solicitor.

the steamer will not call CITY OF LONDONMessrs, C. C. Richards & Co., 
Gentleman,—In playing Tennis I 

wrenched my ankle, causing me much 
suffering and inconvenience, but by use- 
ing MINARD’S LINIMENT I was not 
confined to the house a single day. 
After a few days I was able to continue 
training for the sports at the Halifax 
CarnivalTor which I had entered.

F. Coulson 
Instructor Y. A. A, C.

Band.
Connections at Eastport will 
ndrews, Calais and St. Stephen.

Freight received daily op to 5 p, m.
C. E. LAECHLER. Agent

h Stkamkb for St.

FIRE INSURANCE CO.
Sung Utile fortunes hsve been made et 

A worn for us, by Anna Page, Austin, 
l>saa. and Jno. Bonn, Toledo. Ohio. 
*et cut. Othere ere doing as well. Why 
pot y oaf Some earn over $600.00 a

OF LONDON, ENG.
Its ..V

lot yonf Some eem over $600.00 
nonth. You can do the work and live 
it home, wherever you are. Even be-m Capital, $10,000,000.at home, wherever yon are. Even be
ginner» are easily earning from «6 to 
glOaday. All ages. We show you how 

work in spare time 
Big money for work-

Yar mouth.
and start yon. Qin 
or all the time.
era. Failure unknown among them. 

—— NEW and wonderful. Particulars free.
H.Hallett«fc Co.,Box »80Portland,Maine H. CHUBB & CO., General Agbni

‘Losses adjusted and paid without refer
ence to England.or Money Refunded.And INDIGESTIONTo Cure DYSPEPSIAK. C. D. is Guaranteed

\
ÉÜfeu

BURDOCK
Regulates the Stomach, 

Liver andBowele, unlocks 
theSeoretlone,Purifies the 
Blood and removes all Im
purities from a Pimple to 
the worst Scrofulous Sore.

BLOOD

MC239 POOR DOCUMENT(

)ê

|
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DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS. 

CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 
SALT RHEUM. SCROFULA. 
HEART BURN. SOUR STOMACH 
DIZZINESS. DROPSY 

RHEUMATISM. SKIN DISEASES

BITTERS

1

l

v
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-, ■ Gilbert.HaroldEXCURSIONS.SOMETHING NEW-SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.The Circnlt Court.

The case of Thorp vs Babang resalted 
in a verdict for the plaintiff for $1276.80. 
There was no defence on trial. J. A. 
Harris and C. W. Weldon, Q. C. for 
plaintiff.

The Maritime Bank vs Wheaton was 
also undefended on trial and resulted in 
a verdict for plaintiff for $910.20. At
torney-general Blair for the plaintiff.

The Bank of Montreal vs Estey, an 
action on bills of exchange, resulted in 
a verdict for plantiffs for $1,815.91. G W. 
Weldon, Q. G, for plaintiffs.

The Imperial Oil company vs Babang 
resulted in a verdict for plaintiffs for 
i 2,363.20. H. L. Sturdee for plaintiffs.

Gledden vs Harding has been struck 
off the docket and doe ex dem Young 
vs McCloskey is made remanet.

Gallagher vs the Municipality of West
morland, an action of damages for 
wrongful dismissal, is now before the 
court D. L. Hanington, Q. C. for 
plaintiff and Attorney General Blair 
and W. W. Wells, Q. G, for defendant.

The Fancy Sale of the North end In
dustrial school held yesterday afternoon 
and last evening in Union Hall was well 
attended and quite successful in every 

The handiwork of the little girls 
much admired and the tea which

AUCTION SALES. LOST.
Baseball.

THE NATIONAL LEAGUE. QUEEN’S BIRTH DAY
EXCURSION.
THE STAR MSK

=THE=-

BLUE STORE
Cigars, Dinner Sets, Toilet do., etc, Advertisements under this head (not exceed

ing Jive. linen) inserted for 10 cents each lime 
or fifty cents a iveek. Payable in advance.

Chicago 9 ; Brooklyn 1.
New York 7 ; Cleveland 2. 
Philadelphia 8 ; Pittsburg 5. 
Cinncinnati 16 ; Boston 7.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
Won Lost Per cent

..... 7

........13 11 54

........12 11 52
........12 11 52
........12 12 60
..... -10 14 42 '
........10 13 42

9 15

BY AUCTION.
the 21st inst., at 10 o’clock, at Carpets, Curtains,

Rugs and Furniture

On THURSDAY, t

4 W’TÎAS't
do., Mid 2 Dessert do.; 5»» Cigars in lois to ««it wmmm

land Road, or at this office.

will issue excursion tickets for

Fredericton and all Way Landings
at ONE FARE, good to return free, on

Saturday 23rd and Monday 26th.
Persons desirous of indulging themselves with

glory, with little loss of time, can leave with up 
steamer on above days and go as far as Hamp- 

______ ______ stead and return same day, or Saturdays Steamer
The above Patent Fastening for Cuffs are the Steamers leaveTtJohnat 9?MdFredericton* at 

best, easiest adjusted, and safest articles for the ga.ro. „ _ . . .
purpose intended that I have ever seen, and I take The steamer of this line from Fredericton on 
pleasure IN introducing them to this appriciat- Monday next, will not leave there until 10 JO o clock

^Seft£££s£&|WARKROOMSv - -
ont from Indian town at 9 o’clock. This trip is I “““
arranged for their special accommodation.
G. F. BAIRD. J.B. PORTER,

St. John. Indiantown.

LOCKHART,
Auctioneer.W. A. 69SlffiphiB-::::

Boston................
Pittsburg............
Cleveland...........

irfc:::
Cincinnati....................

is fast coming to the front as the leading 

Clothing House of the united cities.FOUND’.Books, Book-Case, Statues, etc.,
BY AUCTION.

On FRIDAY, the 22nd instant, at 10 o’clock at 
my Salesroom :
TTERY FINE STATUES, Sir John Mac- p Herbert?PmS: 200 v5“ Assortfï Books :

rvti5M.^necvfwfX>pj 
rAslS SSE3& rtSFV’

Diet!

“ANTI-SWEAR”

Cuff Buttons.
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.Advertisements under this head (not exceed

ing fire, lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable tn advance.

Call and see what we are able to do for
382 >

E A complete stock in every department. Prices so low they cannot be beaten. An inspection w 
prove an advantage to you.

THE ASSOCIATION.

Baltimore 2, Cincinnati 1.
Boston 14, Louisville 4.
Columbus 10,-Washington 9.
Athletic 7, St. Louis 6.

THE ASSOCIATION STANDING.

Won Lost Percent
Boston?..........................  24 8 75
Baltimore.................... - 19 10 06 - .st Lem................ i9 iB ee Gents Furnishings,
Athletics............. -........  14 16 48

” « Trunks. Valises, &c.
...... 14 19 42
........ 7 21 25

PSSSTM
the owner can have same by paying for this ad

it. Gazette office.
MEN’S, YOUTHS’ and BOYS

vertisemen - 54 KING Street.CLOTHING.MISCELLANEOUS.W. A. LOCKHART, 
Auctioneer. W. TREMAINE GARD,

81 KING STREET. FOR HOUSEKEEPERS, [Seasonal Goois.1tel
Advertisements under this head {not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

CHANGES AND LEMONS,
AT AUCTION.

We also carry a fine line ofv

QUEEN’S
BIRTHDAY

DEATHS.
DAY MORNING, 22ndOn MarketS<juareon FBI

25B%ÎSf^jf^Wr°hrSiSS
■ale. Terms Cash.

CREAR-On the 18th inst.. at Lakeside, Kings 
County. Annie Maria, relict of the late John

^R-Funeral to-morrow (Thursday), at 10.30 
a. m., from Trinity church, St John.

COWAN—In this city, on the 19th insL^Jennie B.. 
third daughter of C. W. Cowan, of Her Majes
ty’s Customs, aged 20 years.

ÆS“Funeral from her father’s residence, 156 
German street, on Friday, at 3 o’clock. Friends 
and acquaintances are respectfully invited to at-

MT1SS SdsSfcr --------- THE FOLLOWING PUT UP IN CONVENIENT CANS :----------
Mixed Paints, Varnish, Wood Stains, Enamel Oil Polish, 
Stove Varnish, Furniture Polish, Putz Pomade, Knife Polish, 
Liquid Olue, Gold and Silver Polish.

rp :

Columbus.........
Washington......CHARTERS.

Auctioneers.
LESTER & THEIR 

for theT)ARTIES REQUIRIN'! TO HAVE
____________ X stoves and stove pipe token care of

PLEASURE BOATS SEËÊrS^SfftTMIN
& Co. Telephone 192.

------AT-------
■ Stair Buttons, Carpet.Nails, Hooks and Knobs, 

Brushes of all kinds, Blind Cords and Tapes, 
And scores of other articles in this line.

down and The Ring.
KILRAIN AND SLAV IN TRAINING.

New York, May 19.—Both Kilrain and 
Slavin have gone into strict training for 
their 10-round glove fight on J une 16.

Slav in,accompanied by Charley Mitch
ell, visited Coney Island on Saturday 
and selected for training quarters, the 
hotel on the boulevard, conducted by | 
the widow of Billy O’Brien.

Kilrain, in company with William 
Muldoon and Mike Cleary, arrived'at 
Mnldoon’s farm at Belfast on Saturday. 
He took his first training lessons for his 
fight with Slavin yesterday.

Athletic.

THE BLUE STORE,way. 
was
they served between 5 and 6 o’clock was 
enjoyed greatly by all those present 
Mrs. Stephenson, Miss Carrie Jordan 
and Mrs; Baisley were present as kind 
of directors of ceremonies 
the children managed the affair mostly 
themselves. The fancy table was pre
sided overby Robin Grey,Bessie Worden, 
Kate Robertson and Nellie Carpentef; 
ppple women, Susie Burns, Louise Chea- 
ley and Belle Godard ; refreshment table, 
Nellie Burk, Minnie Grogan and Minnie 
Morris ; lemonade, Marcella Lawlor, 
Maggie Tapley, Ella Duff; ice cream 
Minnie McGuire, and Josephine Quinn; 
gypsies, Lucy Duff, Myrtle 
Edith Clark ; old women in the shoe, 
Nellie Parker, Ada Patrick and Mamie 
Armstrong.

BY AUCTION.

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,SPSSS;SSS2£
of sight; ease and comfort guaranteed. ReMon- 
able pnees and courteous attention to all. Eyes 
tested free by P. H. Morris, expert optician, at D. 
HARRIS’, English Optician.53 Germain St. CMDItN PACIFIC

RAILWAY

rket Slip, Saturday, 3rdAIiï«'.5fuo-cÆ..m„
œssi!Xm

T. T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer,
Office, 18 Church Street.

Bostvvick’s Hall, 60 and 62 Prince William Street.

DRESSED 
RIGHT UP FROM 

THE GROUND

Cor. Main and Mill Rts„
north end.

NDIGESTIONCUREDbut

MONEY TO LOAN.Sheriff's Sale. Advertisements under this head {not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable tn advance.

iellows’ Dyspepsia Bitters,
the great care for Indigestion, Jaundice, 
Bilious Complaint, Bad Breath, Sick 
Headache, Heartburn, Acid Stomach, etc. 

PRICE 25 CENTS.

will issue return tickets to and | 
from all stations in Canada, east 
of Pori Arthur, at

The Educational Meeting In Toronto.
The National Educational Association 

of the United States holds its annual 
meeting in Toronto, July 14th to 17th. 
The association was organized in Phila- 
delphia in 1857, since which time it has 

New Haven, Ct. May 19. All Yale I ^eld meetings in Cincinnati, Washing- 
men are aympathmng with Sherrill, the ^ Bufih,0| Chicago, Ogdenaburg, Har- 
eprinter. His accident at Cambridge ^gburg, Indianapolis, Nashville, Trenton, 
Saturday brings to mind the fact that he <jleve]and> St Ix)UjBi Boston, Elmira, 
had decided to give up all athletics and xietroit, Minneapolis, Baltimore, Louie- 
only entered this year to save Yale, if vilki Chatanqna, Atlanta, Saratoga 
possible, from utter defeat. Not until other American cities. The coming 
two weeks ago did he consent to once meeting will ^ the firet ever held in 
more go on the track. Canada. The objects of the association

In justice to Sherrill it can be truth-1 ^ j.Q eieva^ character and advance 
fully said that he took this atqp through interests of the profession
pure loyalty to his college, and that he I Caching and'to promote the cause of 
again broke down will not detract any- popular education. The meetings in an 
thing from the splendid reputation that education^ point of view, will be the 
he has made as a sprinter during his moet important ever held in Canada, 
course at ale. I perhaps on the continent. Among the

speakers will be Sir John A. Macdonald, 
the Commissioner of Education for the 
United States, Momolu Massaquoy, 
nince of the Vay nation, Africa, Dr. 

Gorton’s Minstrels had a crowded I Oronhyatekha, and many other prom- 
house last evening, and in the circle inent educationists. Hon. W. T. Harris 
they carried out their programme very I will deliver an address on Education 
well, E. Elliot’s Down on the Farm, be- jn the United States, and the Education 
ing perhaps the choice of the house, and al System of Ontario will be explained 
Hank Good man’s “ Ella, Darling Ella”,the j by Hon. George W. Ross, Minister of 
choice of the gallery. Rudolph Schroder | Education for that province. Pap- 
twisted a pair of glittering Indian clubs 
about bis arms and head for a few min-1 Female education will be read by Miss 
utes, and attempted some few feats of M. Narroway and Miss K. R. Bartlett of 
club juggling. Henry J. Yorkey’s pres- this city. Visitors to the meeting of the 
entationof the old. darkey was good, association will find good hotel accomo- 
while the Enphoninm solo, Within a dation at $1 a day, or board in private 
Mile of Edinboro’ Town byeL. M. Max- | houses at $5 per week. All Canadian 
son was very excellently rendered.

Welby and Pearl would have been I rate for the round trip, plus the two dol- 
more appreciated if they had appeared iars membership fee except from points 
as clowns in their “difficulls” tumbling» within a radios of about 100 miles from 
high jumping and kicking act. They Toronto, in which the rate will be single 
would have carried out the farce better, fare for the round trip without the mem- 
The sexette clog was the best feature of I berelpp 
the evening beginning with introducing j from 
the Turkish Patrol; solos by Eugene I Leyis,
Elliott and duos by Welby and Pearl, be $21.50, wtijle arrangements 
Schroder and Pearl, and concluding with I been made for aidé trips by railway or 
a mazourka clog. This finished the show I steamer, for members, at half fare, to 
which will be presented again this even- Brockville, Prescott, Ottawa, Kingston,

r I etc. It will be easy for teachers in this 
I province to-attend the meetings,and make 
one or two excursions from Toronto, say

Stint John on
Saturday, the 25th Day of July
next, between the hours of 12 o’clock noon 
and 5 o’clock in the afternoon.

Church St. SINGLE FARE.
BHSBBILL HAS BROKEN EOWN AGAIN. Tickets good going May 23, 24, 

26, and to return until May 26th.Holder andA LLJOHNMEALBY’S leasehold, righLtitle

HEsSSïSp

LAME H0ESES. \

for business. He’s a smart looking 
Ip chap. He’ll get there. On him 

are one of our sack coats, silk-faced, 
custom-made. Kept in stock, made- 
up Suits. We call them the best 
value in the provinces.

AMUSEMENTS.
P. E. ISLAND BEEF. Fellows' Leeming’s Essence Mechanics’ Institute !St. Luke’s Church.—At this church 

tomorrow evening will be delivered the 
lecture on church music by the Rev. L.
G. Stevens, rector of the church. The 
occasion will be one of more than ordin
ary interest to people generally, and 
especially to musical people, not only be
cause of the recognized ability of the 
lecturer, but because of the subject The 
Music Union, with Mr. T. H. Hall as 
conductor, will illustrate the various 
changes in music from the year 1500. 
Harrison’s orchestra will also take part, w

Queen Square Methodist Church Con
cert held last evening included a chorus 
by the choir, reading, Miss Lester; solo,
Mr. Branscombe; solo, Miss Crawford* 
reading, Miss Robertson; clarionet solo, 
Mr. Stratten; solo, Mr. Bustin; trio, Miss 
Wilson, Messrs. Hopkins and Powers; 
recitation, with piano accompaniment, 
Miss Batcher, chorus by the choir, solo, 
Miss Porter, male quartette, Messrs. 
Hood, Powers, Hopkins and Powers; 
reading, Miss Wortman; harmonica solo, 
Master Ring. At the close refreshments 
were served by the ladies of the congre
gation. The concert was well attended 
and very enjoyable.

We are Glad to learn that since the 
practical remarks of Dr. Hall at the 
public closing of the New Glasgow 
Academy, Mr. Campbell, the principal, 
has secured the services of Mr. Rosen- 
dale, the bandmaster, to give the popilc 
military drill. The Truro Academy, 
situated in this Athens of Nova Scotia, 
is making its influence felt, and with 
such excellent teachers as Mr. Campbell, 
Mr. Little and Mr. Cogswell, there is 
every reason to expect continued 
prosperity.—Truro News.

Mast Broken.—Schooner George E. 
Dale, while being towed up through the 
falls this morning by the tug Neptune, 
had her foremast broken off just above 
the crosstrees by striking the Suspension 
bridge. The Dale’s mast is supposed to 
be 76 feet high from the water. She 
was brought back to York Point slip and 
placed under Dunlop's shears, where 
the mast will be taken out and spliced at
the foot_______ ______

. Tug Arbutus arrived here this morn
ing to have some repairs put on her en
gines. She is now lying at York Point 
The Arbutus was bound from Moncton 
to Yarmouth to repair bat while hoisting 
anchor at Apple River last night, the 
anchor and about five fathoms of chain 
were lost Owing to this accident and 
the heavy weather it was decided to 
come to St John.

and

will cure Spavins, Ringbones, Curbs, 
Splints, Sprains, Swellings, and Stifl 
Joints on Horses.

1Lamb,
Fresh Port,
Turkeys,
Sausages.

Mutton,
Veal,
Fowls,
Spinach,

WILL BE WITH YOU

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY,
MAY 10 AND 20,

PRICE 50 CENTS.

JOUKNAL OF SHIPPINGTHOMAS DEAN, GORTON’S FAMOUSsaid
13 and 14 City M» ket. Port of St. John.

ARRIVED.
-:o:-St. John, N.B., 16 April. 1891.

MW ORLEANS UNSTRELS!2BIGB. B. BARGAINS
In Children’s Black Hose.

No. 1.—COTTON, sizes 4 to 6'A, 
10 cents. These are the 
best imported goods, have 
seamless feet and are worth 
twenty cents.

No. 2.—CASHMERE, sizes to
8 inch, 22 cento. These 
are regular thirty cent 
goods.

Sherrill is confined to his room and 
ill probably not be able 

citations for several weeks.

May 20.
Stmr Avalon, 1351, Cox, Philadelphia, bal, Wm 
SohrRiVertUle,83, Urquhart. Boston, bal.NC 

S°Schr Comrade, 77. Akerly, Rockport, bal, A W 
ASchr Vesta Pearl,84, Barton, Boston, bal, JF

- t°Sçhr1ôfhiaîmiei7,BJozies, Providence, bal, VS

WSchr Nellie Bruce. 117 Somerville. New York; 
3275 oases, 600 bbls oil Eastern Oil Co, vessel to A 
W Adams.
Coastwise—

Scbr Ida Peters. 32. Mosher. Sandy Cove.
Tug Arbutus, 32, Dixon, Hillsboro.

CLEARED.

BCOVIE,, FRASER & to.,
Cor. King and Germain Sts.WANTED. to attend re-

AS» SOLD BAN».
NEWER, BRIGHTER and BETTER than ever 

in a programme of Refined Minstrelsy.

WATCH FOR THE

Advertisements under this head {not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week Payable in advance.

At the Institute.

BIG DEAL IN TEAS.,ES3F'
GREAT PARADE! 3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED

before the rise; large stock in London. Also

BHGM Mil xSSSZtFSESESEZ*"
JOHN MACKAY,

WAE.»&iT« Reserved 8cate 50cto., at A. C, Smith & Co’s, 
Drug Store.offered.*,

on Mantual training inere

May 20.
Stmr State of Maine. 1145, Colby, Boston, mdse 

and pass, C E Laechler.
Schr Lynx, 124, Lunn, New York, S T King à 

& Schr Centennial, 124, Hamilton, City Island, f o, 
®tAm>8c£njDaniefBrittain, 236, Bishop, NewYork.
D£ichr ABGibson, 96, Stevens, Boston, EG Dunn. 

Schr Active, 73, Peatman, Rockport, master. 
Schr Prudent, 123, Dickson, New York, Stetson,

CtSchr Lucerne, 124, Dykeman, New York,Miller 
& Woodman.

Sohr Helen H. 51. Giwrey. Apple River.
“ Rex. 57. Sweet, Quaco.
“ Yarmouth Packet, 76, Shaw, Yarmouth. 
“Mary C, 103, Bennett, Pamboro.

SAILED.

ITS BISE and DEVELOPMENT;
----- A LRCTUBS TO Bg GIVEN IN—

ST. LIKE N CHURCH,
—6—BY THE RECTOR*

Thursday Evening» May 21st.
Illustrations showing development will be given 

by the MUSIC UNION 160 voices) and by
Harrison’s Orchestra.

AMS. 243 Germain street. 104 Prince William Street, St. John.2 GREAT G. G. GLOVES.
) quality sizes 6H and j 

$1.251 7 only, no blacks. 1 77o.

railways have decided on the one fare

Leinster SL

Reduced to
680.$1.00 THE REASON WHY

S3SSBMSSS A. ISAACS’ CIGARS e
JSKîÆÿS

rtrice.

McKay, Market Building.

added, The fare
John either via

Portland

fee
WÂStïXSkJtBS»cB Hold the Trade by so Firm a Crip.

He never deceives his customers.
iPhm he places a cigar on the market he maintains its full stand- 

ard of excellence forever.
He does not charge an extra profit to insure risks, such as are 

taken by nine tenths of his competitors.
His goods are guaranteed all HA VAJÏA BRANDS, as Follows:

a I FLOE DE CUBA QUEENS,
LA PBESCI0SA,

hmat.t. QUEENS at 5e.. guaranteed Havana filled. They 
are the beat in the market,

FACTORY—10 Ohurch Street.
OFFICE AND STORE—72 Prince William Street,

8b
Meganticstreet.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS3tmr Newminister, 19th inst, for LiverpooL àQA2mGIRLS 
once at 127FSF THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC. 

PHASES OF THE MOON.
ARRIVED.

18th inst,bark Brodrene, Nielsen .fromBathurst,

rom Rotterdam, and Ro 
Newcastle, 18th inst, s
K'i±Se.SS:
Gunderson, from Glaason Dock.

Halifax, 18th inst, stmr Wandraham, Porath.

A SMALL

Road. _____

ing with a few changes.
Of Personal In tercel.

STAR LINE
Miss Belle McLoon of the West end, ‘“a Pr°vmf' “ “ hoP^ too that

1 the subject of industrial or trade schools 
will be carefully considered and diseas
ed by the able educationalists who will

HENRY CLAY, 
C0B0NA DEL MUND0.

Date.
Week/ Sun

Rises. pm.
SAILED.

Halifax, 18th inst, stmr Wanhdrahm, for Boston. For Fredericton, etc.
Spring Arrangement.

TTNTIL further notice a Steamer of this Line 
U will leave Indiantown for Fredericton and 
all way landings DAILY. Sunday excepted. 

Returning, will leave Fredericton at 8 o’clock
° Tilt’Steamers* of line connect at Frederic
ton with Steamer Florenceville, and Railways 
for up-river counties.
G. F. BAIRD,

SL John.

May 7*11*
Wet

Fri”
faL.

7stree
ARRIVED.7 who has been dangerously ill, is improv

ing slowly.
Mrs. Hugh Nealis, of Carleton, left by . 

the steamer Winthrop last night for New J Preeent- 
York on a visit

Barbados, April 20th, barks^Scotia. from San-
t°Demerara, April Wthfliarklliawatha, Ander
son, from New York.

7

SAILED
Dundee, 18th inst, bark Gladstone, Hayburn.forLOCAL MATTERS. Drank on Paregoric.

They have a new kind of a drink in 
Portland Me. supposed to be the ramrod 
style. Bangor can better afford to stand 
the fusilade of criticism on account of 
its open saloons*than witness such in
cidents as this described by the Argos : 
A man was arrested down the Avenue 

John French Dead.—John French, the I last night beastly drunk on paregoric, 
well known I. C. R section foreman died Men have been arrested before fall on 
this morning after a somewhat lengthy I Jamaica ginger, but this is the first case 
illness. Mr. French came to this conn-1 of a paregoric drunk, 
from England and has been engaged in 
railway work for a great many years.

Frank S. Rogers,^Greenock, 15th inst, bark Sir John Lawrence, 
Larsen, for Baie Verte.wAsauLap»-ssssu?” For additional Local News see 

First Pago.
Point Lkprkaux, May 20, 9 a. m.— 

Wind southeast, calm, hazy. Therm. 46. 
One schooner inward, one schooner out
ward. _______ ________

Shad are still scarce in the harbor.

A Survey has been made for better 
sanitary arrangements on the West side 
in connection with the ferry house.

Fraternal Visit,—Gideon lodge paid 
a fraternal visit to Dominion lodge last 
evening. Addresses were made by 
County Master Vincent, W. M. White
and others._______________ _
• J. D. Leary’s Piling will be towed 
down from Gagetown in a few days. 
There are 16 cribs of it, all of which has 
been cut on Mr. Leary’s property during 
the past winter.

Owing to the prevalence of diphtheria 
at the Ladies’ college in Halifax, it 
has been decided to at once close the 
term, which otherwise would have lasted 
till the middle of June.

It is said that there is a movement on 
foot among the saloon keepers of Mon
treal to raise the price of drinks—ex
clusive of beer* porter, lager and native 
wines—to ten cents instead of five.

The Department of public works, 
yesterday, decided to recommend that 
the water pipe be extended along 
Smythe street and to Military road.Nçyth 
end, at a cost of $1,300 and $1,200 respeo-

The Citizens’ Band Concert to be held 
in the Institute Friday evening, will 
include selections by Harrison’s orches
tra, singing by some of the best local 
talent and a ring drill by a dozen jubi
lee cabets. ______ ^______

This Morning five persons were each 
fined $1.62 for selling liquor on Sunday, 
and the case, of a man charged *with al
lowing a vicious dog to go at large un
muzzled was dismissed.—Charlottetown
Examiner._______________

The Total of the exports from Sum- 
merside last week, was $28,096 and to 
date $79,636, of which flatter amount 
$36,310 went to the Dominion and $43,- 
326 to foreign ports, the latter amount 
being made up of $36,918 to the United 
States and $6,408 to South America.

The A. T.—Schooner A. T. (of Anna
polis N. S.) Roblee, which arrived at 
Bermuda a few weeks since in distress 
on a voyage from St. Domingo, for New 
York, has been abandoned and was sold 
at auction on the 7th inst. Her hull is 
purchased by J. C. Watlington for £85.

Present etion and. Farewell.— Miss 
Agnes Porter of Simonds street, was yes
terday presented with a purse by the 
employes of Hurley’s shoe factory, where 
she has worked for some time. The oc
casion was the departure of Miss Porter 
to-day to enter a convent in Troy, N. Y.

Climo's Photos surpass all others. 
Copies have our special care. 
Germain street.

Police Court.
Matilda Tabor, supposed to be insane 

is still at the cells,
Wm. Livingstone, Harry Logan, Geo. 

Connor and Edward McCaslin, drunks, 
were fined $4 each.

J. E. PORTER.
Indiantown.

WA™>~ot irSSS? ABpW& uJcS
street. K-UNGAR.

ARRIVED.
Santiaeo-de-Cuba, 19th inst, barknt Woodbine,
New^ork? mh^net^achra Clifford I White, 

from shulee

New Bedford,117th inst^chr Rondo,Hunter,from

MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

Wm. WEATHERHEAD,Fo

16 and 18 Dorchester St.,
BOARDING. HACK, JEWELRY,SNew1HaTen.l7th inst,schr Frances Z, Berry, 

frNew°York.IUUh inst, barks St Croix, from Wind- 

*°Rookland, 18th inst,
Pelhe Island Co.’b Grape Juice is in- Weymouth.* *' r°m 

valuable for sickness and as a tonic is Salem, 18th inauset

: iSÊÊSlSi
The Viola.—Mr. J. Willard Smith’s | by the casa of one down.______________  È&Videace, 18th in.t,.chr Fnuici. Arthemu.,

new schooner will be launched at Sal-1 . Mitche
mon River, N. 8., Saturday. She will 
then be all ready for sea and will pro
ceed to Weymouth to load for a U.S-port.
The Viola will register 124 tons and is 
built on the lines of the fine schooner
Clayola. _______ ________

The Rev. Mr. Rondeau will address 
the meeting in St. Andrew’s church lec
ture room this evening at 8 o’clock on 
Work among the French by the students 
of Montreal Presbyterian college. A col
lection will be taken|in aid of that work.
The public are cordially invited.

h^m^sTf.rjeibbqs,

114 Wentworth street.

CLOCKS.-AND-
75 Germain Street.sohrs C J Colwell, from St 

Digby; Mary Jane, from
hr Ada G Shortland, Mcln-

Honors Fall Upon Him.—A great 
number of people will miss Max, Mr. I. 
G. Stevens’ little terrier, from his cus
tomary post at the I. C. R. depot Max 
was killed by a sloven a few days ago, 
and, while not many floral tokens of re
gret were placed on his coffin, yet those 
who had the privilege of seeing Max in 
a rat pen will experience a pang at ys 
untimely end.

livery stable.

5,000VEST MAKERS- 
rmain street. All stock, Carriages, Harness, &c. New. 

Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.
TO LET CUSTOMERS WANTED TO BUY

Advertisements under this head {not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

Misses’ Spring Heel Button Boots, (Grained Leather), $1.08. Misses Spring Heel Butt. Boots (Kid) $1.35 
_ _ _ —^ ■ I Misses’ Butt Boots, 1.00,1.10,1.25, $1.45 up. Children's Spring Heel Butt. Boots 60c., 85c. up.
HflPn U»0£ll I,adiefl’ Ûzfords, 90c., 1.00.1.25. L40,1.60,1.85 up.

Boys’ Balmorals, 85o., 1.00,1.25, $1.35 up.
Ladies’ Butt Boots in great variety.

Nicholas Mole to load logwood for Boston.
Aux

Indiantown.

York Co., on Saturday 
morning at 6.30 o’clock, Andrew Taylor, 
aged 23, had the top of his head bio wn 
off from about the bridge of the nose by 
the discharge of a gun that he was tak
ing from behind a chest. He was to 
have been married this month, and some 
people think it was a case of suicide.

CLEARED.

f°New York, 18 th instbarks St Paul, Parker Jfor 
Windsor. Montreal, Dexter, for Gelstenmnda; 
sohrs Gladys, Edgett, for St John; Wentworth,
^PhUaîdélph ia  ̂18th°inst. stmr Enchantress, for 
Sydney.

At Harvey, Macaulay Bros & Go., Bost

LANDING. LOWEST PRICE.

Wm. PETERS.
:o:-Ex. ‘Cor* May,’ and ‘Walter Miller’,

61 and 63 King Street. 108 King Streetfurnace, G. B. HALLETT, -BROKEN,
STOVE, VI T, EGG,

«M,” P. O. Drawer, 27, City.

SAILED.
York, 17th inst. sohr Minnie Taylor, for 
18th, bark Conductor, for Stettin.

, 3rd inst. schr Hattie Turner, Glass, 
for Ÿabacao, P R, and N of Hatteras.

New York, 18th, bark James Stafford, for Ham-
k Rockland. 18th inst, schr Bessie G, for Port

Boston*. 18th inst, tug Gladiator, with barge in 
tow for New York (the Gladiator will call at Glou
cester and take ship JHighlander m tow for New 
York;)schrs Amos Ftikentrarg, Richard* Peterson, 
and Roy for St John, Riverdale, for do.

Z-:o:- New
Boston; 

St Th FURNITURE.AT LOWEST PRICES.Fishing In Disappointment Lake and 
repairing their boat house and lodging 
apartments there is engaging the at
tention this week of Aid. W. A. Chealey, 
Aid. Nase, Messrs. D. J. Purdy, S. T. 
Vaughan, A. D. G. Vanwart, and Dr. G. 
A. Bothering ton. They are having fine 
weather, and doubtless a good time.

Y. M. C. A.’s make a move.—The Y. M. 
C. A. athletic club met last evening and 
decided to accept the proposition of the 
St. Johns. They will pay the St Johns 
$6 a member, gnaranting 40 members, 
for the privileges of the latter’s grounds 
and clob bouse. They have eight ex
clusive Y. M. C. A. days.

The Loyalist Concert in aid of the 
King square drinking fountain rebuild
ing fund, will be held in the Mechanics 
Institute tomorrow evening.

Great BargainsFOR SALE. Bedroom Suits, Parlor Suits, Bed Lounges. Tables. Chairs, 
Bureaus, Bedsteads, Distresses, Springs, Baby Carriages

low as any,'and on easy payments if desired.
R. P. & W. F. STARR,

Advertisements under this head {not exceed
ing Jive lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

No Inquest.—Coroner Berryman has 
decided that an inquest on the death of 
Mrs. Martin, who fell into a hole on ! 
Main street Saturday as described in 
yesterday’s Gazette, will not be neces- 

The remains will be buried to-

IN- ^Springhlll Coal to Arrive. Pri
34 Dock Street,F. JA. J"03STBS,FLOWERS.-QÜGGY FOB SALE.—SHIFTING TOP BÜQ- 

Factory, Smythe street.
Point light, twenty-two days from Barbados, for 

ichi,NIB, has been five days in ice off the 
t and damaged, the copper sheathing of her 
l being started.

REMOVAL 3STOTICE.
TTI7E have a choice lot of Bedding 
YV 15c. per dozen up. Send i 

early and secure the best.
D.JHcINTOSH, - Florist.

Telephone 264.

f Plants 
n yonr o

morrow morning by the city.
French action, swee t clear tone and in good tune 
and condition: owner has no further use for it. 
Parties wishing to see the instrument will please 
address F., care Uazettk Office.

Mirami
coas JAS. A. ROBINSON,Hat "Ribbons.The Redmund-Barry Engagement it 

should be remembered opens on Satur
day afternoon, in the society drama 
“Life’s Perils.” In the evening the strong 
military drama “Herminie” is to be pat 

Tickets are now for sale at Smith’s 
drug store.

MERCHANT TAILOR, HAS REMOVED TO

NO. 16 DOCK STREET.
YORK Schr Lynx, ,866,000 laths, S TNEW 

King A 
NEW MILLINERY.YORK Stmr State of Maine, 6 pieces of

brant, 3 bbls fresh shad, two boxes salmon, 1 box 
fresh fish, 277 eases eggs, 1863 bbls and bags pota
toes 0 E LaechlerBOSTON. Schr Â Gibson, 140,455 spruce boards 
EROCKPORT. Schr Active) 95 cords wood, A L 
^Sw°YOBIL ^

Schr*Daniel Brittain, 657 pieces piling. Driscoll

Sohr Lucerne, 960,000 laths, Miller A Woodman 
CITY ISLAND. Sohr Sentonial, 15465 deals 

163 £13 plank, Stetson, Cutler A Co.

MHS. COSIOLLEV
WILL HAVE A 8AIE OF

Ready-made Hats and Bonnets
on Saturday.

ODDFELLOWS BUILD IN.

Elegant Plaid and 
: „1T;‘KtÜ^?ïr^lBroohe Silk Ribbons

Scotia,do to do,deals, 36s",brigt Saga,i. __ , j ■ u _.1
do to Cardiff or Newport, deals, 37s. 6d; MUmOSt (168118016 001“
bark Papa (Itab) do to Cardiff, Swansea
or Newport, deals, 37s. 6d. OFUlgS 8M n6W6St

To be Launched Tomobbow.—Mr. Geo. I 
S. Parker’s new three masted schooner I /laqi O’TIH 
Helen E. Kenney will be launched at| UOÛA&-LU3,
Black River tomorrow. Tog Norman 
will tow her to this port where she is to 
receive her masts.

Suit fob Damages.—It is understood 
that Lucias Alward, of this city, who

seriously shot a short time ago by | ribbons, and shall sell 40 to 
a Woodstock constable has entered a 
sait against the city for damagesr

DangeeousWalu—The police have I price, 26 Cents per yard. 26 
reported that the wall around the Lein- gg 0ent qualities at 18 Cents 
ster street church is in a dangerous con
dition. Unless looked after some of the | p6T yard, 
school children may receive injury.

That Well Known Steamer the “En - 
terprise” is being again repaired to be 
put on the Millidgeville-Milkish ferry 
route once more. The new boat is yet a 
thing of the dim future it seems.

DO YOU WANT A FIRST CLASSEXPRESS W AGG ON^.NE ARXY AS GOOD

PIANO, ORGAN,
------------- OR-------------

SEWING MACHINE

pOR^ SALE. - SECOND-HAND^^ SEXVING 

10 Brusaells street.

Schr Prudent, 209,006, deals.

OYSTERS, OYSTERS.
RECEIVED THIS MORNING.'

100 Bbls Choice P. E. I. Oysters, 
Fresh Baked.

For 8.1. by the Pint, Quwt. Gallon or Barrel.

19 North Side King Square,

J. D. TURNER.

If You Smoke cigarettes, you will find 
that the Richmond straight cut give the 
best satisfaction ; if you are after a fine
ly flavored cigar get the Garcia. Pace’s 
mixture is the smoker’s favorite.

Louis Green, 59 King street
SM \°£; ÆÏÆKrÜ
compartments, each holding 25 lbs. The vop is 
arranged for double galleys. This cabinet is new 
and substantially built and is indispensable in a 
well appointed office. Price low. Apply at The 
Evening Gazxtte office St. John, N. B.

If so, it will be to your advantage to Call onImporta.
London, ex 68 Milanese, 6 pkge dry goods 
heater, Robertson A Allison. HUGH CRAWFORD, 81 Germain St.to Mane

SQUARE-RIGGED;VESSELS BOUND TO ST. 
JOHN.

Cidis^HM, left Porto Rico, April 28th, Nor » 
United States port.

Damara, 1144, from London, sailed May 17.
Lord O’Neill, 1866, at Barrow, in port May 18. 
Ottawa, 1106, at London, in port May 19. I 
Wandrahm, 1970, from Halifax via Boston, aid 

May 18th.

New Advertisements In this Issue.
FIRST PAGE.

Manchester, R. A A.
FOURTH PAG*.

Macaulay Bros A Co.
J. K. Porter...............

AMUSEMENTS.
St. Luke’s Church...

AUCTIONS.
James A. Harding...
W. A. Lockhart.......
W. A. Lockhart.......
Lester A Charters ...
T. T. Lantalum....................Pleasure Boats

WANTED.
100 Dorchester St.
Alfred Porter....
Belyea Hotel.......

MISCELLANEOUS.
Miss Anderson...

FOR SALE.
Campbell Bros...

Goods sold on easy monthly Payments.
Prices low. Bargains for cash.•Velvet.BOARDING. We have just made a large 

and important purchase of
—1891—

Garden 1 Field Seeds.
..Ribbons 
.Star Line HUGH CRAWFORD, 81 Germain St.

board at 269 Union street;

^rPHREE OR FOUR BOARDERS CAN BE AÇ- 
_L commodated with board at No. 26 Germain 
street. Rooms are pleasantly situated and in the 
front.

BOARDERS WANTED.—GOOD BOARD CAN 
D be obtained at No. 10 King street at moderate priées. Enquire of A. L. SPENCER.

TRAN- 
rooms and

LETTUCE, RADISHES, 
RHUBARB. AMERICAN, 
DOMESTIC RHUBARB. 
CHOICE DOMESTIC BEEF. 
CHICA60 BEEF. BELOONAS 
CORN BEEF AND TONOUE, 
TRY OUR PRESSED TONGUE.

St. John Oyster House.Lecture was
SEEDS BY THE PACKAGE, OUNCE 

OB POUND.
CHOICE VARIETIES OF PEAS AND 

BEANS.
FERRY’S SEEDS IN PACKAGES, 

FLOWER AND GARDEN.
LAWN GRASS SEED.
WHITE DUTCH CLOVER.
TURNIP SEED VERY LOW.

Z Ring, 1871, from Bordeaux, sailed May 6th. 
BAKQUU.

Charles S Parnell, 743, at Gloucester, in port May 
18.

Capella, 663, 'Nor)from Santos sailed March 14th. 
Ella Moore. 391, at Parreboro, in port May 15th. 
Fratelli Laurin (Ital) 616, from Halifax, sailed 
Gleadowe.1381. at New York, in port May 19th. 

tia, 1788. from Palermo via New York, passed 
Gibraltar May 3rd.

Queen ofthe Fleet, Ml, at Liverpool, in port May 
May 19th.

Veronica, 1137, from Montevideo

90o. per yard qualities at one.Sale
No. 6 King Square, North Side.. .Books

RECEIVING DAILY;

FRESH P.E.ISLAND OYSTERS
1 Barrel Spa Water, 30c. gallon; 
40 Gallons Clams;
4 Barrels Clams.

■Dressmakers 
........ AddressPURE MAPLE HONEY, 

HAMS, BACON.
CANNED FINNEN HADDIES.

.Girl ALL SEEDS TBÜE and FBESH.
-------FOB SALE BY-------Macaulay Bros. St Co. sailed April 15.

.Dressmaker BABQUKNTINXH.
Antilla, 442. at New York, in port May 20th.

BBieANTUIlS.
Merritt. 449, at Philadelphia, in port May 14th. 
Saga, 304(Swed) at Boston, in port May 20th.

F. E. CRAIBE & CO., Fob Sale Low by

JOHN HOPKINS.•Bum
C. H. JACKSON.a W. NOBTHBUP&CO.,

23 and 24 SOUTH WHARF,
85 LOST. ;35IKINGISTREET.

•Silver WatchMr. Jas. Taylor.
i - X
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